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When A Candidate ComeTo Town... 

LAKE MARY 	Policewoman Ilona Ivkovich decided the City of Lake Mary needed an official 

___________________ "'' ' 	
: 	. 

By KRIS NASH 	 for only about 20 minutes this morning before 	for Dole and his entourage, who were slated to 	arrival. 
I 	 -. .. 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 an Orlando Area Chamber of commerce 	arrive shortly after 9 p.m. Sunday night. 	Before the main speaker made his ap- 

	

_____ 

	 When a national political figure comes to 	(OACC) gathering. But preparations for the 	Accompanying the vice-presidential hopeful 	pearance — some 15 minutes later than 

	

(own to address a local audience it's a little 	appearance began three or four days earlier, 	were some 30 media specialists, giving 	scheduled — the audience was entertained by ••... 	 I: 	 ii 	 p 	like a solar eclipse of the sun. Thre's a lot of 	Press advance officers hit town late 	national press coverage to the junket. 	 remarks from master of ceremonies Blair 

	

. 	
- 	

I 	

anticipation and preparation but the actual 	Thursday or early Friday and set up shop at 	Press credentials were prepared and 	Culpepper, president of the OACC, and was 

	

event is relatively fleeting and an observer's 	the Sheraton Jetport Inn in south Orlando, 	handed out in advance to about two dozen 	introduced to other dignitaries, including 

	

reaction to it depends chiefly on what he ex- 	where Dole was slated to give his speech. 	members of local newspaper and broadcast 	Florida Republican congressmen Richard 
- 	 __________ 	

• 	 pected in the first place. 	 Located just a few miles from McCoy airport, 	organizations, and areas in the motel were 
the site offered a convenient springboard for 	reserved and posted for storage of media 	

Kelly and Lou Frey. 
(And with many Politicians an additional 

	

parallel might be drawn in that — like an 	Dole to continue on to Fort Lauderdale, the 	equipment and for filing reports back to 	
Press representatives were fed 

separately in the motel coffee shop, then 

	

next scheduled layover on his two-day, seven- 	Washington or New York. eclipse — the speaker's remarks succeed in 
stop tour. 	 The 256-275 chamber of commerce 	

showed up as much as an hour before Dole's obscuring all light which has been shed on 
subjects at hand) 	 Accommodations were set up at the motel 	representatives from Orlando, Sanford, 	

scheduled speaking time to erect cameras and 
electronic backup equipment, test lights and 

	

Vice-presidential nominee Sen.Robert 	 Winter Park, Maitland and Kissimmee who .00 	 Dole (R-Kan.), the outspoken running mate of 	 crowded the motel's main ballroom were 	
focus lenses Press photographs and 

Preside Analyses 	 treated oahaWhourbreakfast prior to D 	 See DOLE, page 
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PARS By WALTER R. ML 11\) 	 ___ 	
[____j. (3 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — So far, the Republican-stirred uproar 	 .• 	 By BOB LLOYD 	burglary and grand and petty 

MW I 	 abodJimmy Carter's proposed ovrdof federal Inco!netaze 	 :,. 	 lleraldStaff Writer 	larceny In connection with a ___________ 	 — 	 I 	 ______ 	 / 	1 	 .•, 	 has produced more argument than Information. 	
,. 	 breakin at another Lake Irene II 	 • * • 	 I 	 n 	 7 '-J 	, 	

I For the center of the controversy iaa Republican 	t 	 ,.A 	• 	 . 	 .' 	State Atty. Abbott Herring Road residence on Aug. 2and 
of Carter's position — an Interpretation which the Democratic 	-. L ' 	&4J 	LI 	 today dropped a "murder by said the state won't prosecute ''— IlL 	R " 	= 	 '1 	 c- 	 presidential nominee calls completely distorted. 	 fright" Indictment and other Hargis on burglaries at two 

	

1AA9 	 At this point, the dispute reveals more about campaign tactics 	 charges against a 19-year-old other 	Longwood 	area 
and generalizations Own about the positions of Carter and 	 Kentucky sailor as pan of a residence& 
President Ford on specific, future changes in the federal tax code. 	 plea-bargaining deal in which 	Also dropped by the state as 

he entered guilty pleas to two part of the negotiated plea by But there are Indications that the next phase of the controversy 	 armed burglaries, punishable Hargis was a grand jury in- 
may Include more substantive discussion of rival positions on 	j 	j ,'•. 	 by up to life in prison. 	dlctrnent charging him with capital gains and other tax advantages which Carter has In- 	- 	j. f ', 	 David Kim Hargis calmly tint-degree murder, armed dicated he would curtail or eliminate. 	 e 	' ' 	 stood beside defense attorney burglary and armed robbery In 

If nothing else the lasuehas been moved to the center ofthe ,•.. 1 	t& 	 . 	 James Flggattaabe told Qr- the death of Walter flayinond 
campaign stage just in hips torthe leadoff debate between Ford ' .. 	 J• 	 cult Court Judg1'J. William Schultz, 67, at his trailer home. 

	

4 	.4 	 .. 	 '. . , 	 Woodson that be war4ed to at 751 Spanish Moss Drive, 

	

S 	 U 	 IIIU&7 'MW 	 .:. 	•'. 	 .r' 	 change h1iplea'( Lnnocentto Càie1ber'ry. Since the early days of his campaign, long before his norm- 	
- 	 guilty In the two Aug. 2 armed 	Hargis, listed as a deserter inatlon. Carter has advocated a total overhaul of the tax code. He 	 fr. 	 . 	 burglaries. 	 from a U. S. Navy Installation 

	

_ 	

has done so in general terms, declining to itemize detailed, 	• 	 '.. 	 . 	 Hargis told the court that he at Memphis, Term., was ac 
— 	

9 	 . .. 	 .. .,. 
	 .. 	

specific changes. 	 - 	 broke Into the Lake Irene Road cused of breaking Into the 
1 	

Ironically, he was declining to do so again, In an Interview with 	 (Herald photo by Jean Pafle,.n) 	residence of Karen Duncan and retiree's residence while 
The Associated Press, when he made the comment seized upon by 	 dole a .357 magnum revolver sherlfrs deputies were sear- 

- 

	

(Herald photo by Krls Nash) 	the Republicans as evidence that he wants to raise the income 	g 	 and took a hunting knife In a ching nearby at the scenes of 

	

.9 to ,.• 	' 	 • 	 • 	 • 	
.. 	 SEN. DOLE IN ORLANDO 	 taxes of half the American people. 	 ' 	' 	 breakin at the nearby residence the Lake Irene Road daylight EE 	L 	 • 	

S. 	 ••; 	
The Issue flared over his description of mean or median income Shannon Margaret Weber (right) is crowned Little of WilhiamSlegrlst. 	burglaries on Aug. 2. 

as the line between higher and lower. 	 Woodson accepted the pleas 	Authorities said Hargis P Pr I 1_=~ g 	t 	 Miss BPW 1976 by last year's queen, Shellee Renee 
and ordered Hargis held in allegedly armed himself with a so 	— (11 	 Republican vice presidential nominee Bob Dole keynoted an Hardy, at a pageant sponsored by the Sanford 

0 0 0 	Human 	orchestrated campaign that quickly was joined by top ad- Business and Professional 	 county JaH at Sanford pending knife during the burglary of 
Women's Club at the completion of a pre-sentence Schultz' residence and robbed 

	

. 	 .. 
	Sanford Civic Center. Shannon Is the daughter of investigation. No date was set Schultz of $40 to 0 when he 

____ 	

C) 	 5 	

• 	 Ford Rehear 	e SA 	 Mr. and Mrs. David Weber, Orlando. Her sister, for sentencing. Hargis could returned borne and surprised 

— 	
g 	'l l 1 r! 	

Tempted 
iea 	

Jennifer Lynne Weber was first runner- recelvesentencesofupto lifetn the burglar. 

	

E-r 
 6, 

	
up, Saturday; and Laura Anne Leiffer, daughter of prison on both armed burglary 	Schultzdiedofaheart attack,,. 	 ministration economic officials, asserting that Carter meant he 	Mr and Mrs Earl Leiffer Maltiand was second 	" according to an autopsy report,  

- 	
would raise taxes on those making more than the median. 	runner-up. 	 ' 	

' 	 Assistant State Atty. Charles apparently after confronting a -
R. 	 69 	1 	 CHICAGO (AP) — Jimmy Carter says his religious beliefs giv 	position. He said he would never Increase taxes on lower and 

	

. 	
Carter accused Dole and Ford of completely distorting his 

—
Gordon dropped charges of burglar. 

MU 
It 	 . 	! F 	 him "a sense of peace and equanimity and assurance," but he middle income 	 pa 

	

. + 	
acknowledges that "Christ set some almost impossible standards 	As he has throughout the campaign, he called for reform of a 

	

+ 	g 2. 	 — 	
• 	 for us ... I'm human and I'm tempted." 	 tax code he describes as a disgrace, urging a shift of the burden to 

	

4-044 	 M 	 "I try not to 
+ 	'< .2 	 ... - 	 - 	 - 	

commit deliberate 

	

recognize 

	
,m going 	those who make the most money. By way of counterattack, he 

added that Republicans always have protected "the rich, the big 
' 	

A 	• 	 - - 	
IC) 	 said In the course of a long discussion about his personal stan corporations

said those groups would pay 	under his program l!1 	. 	 a 	 . 	' 	 - 	

•' •• 	.-. 	

)l) 	
(lards and values in an interview with writers or Playboy 	Carter 

Carter has not and did not describe those Income categories In S 	

magazine. 	 dollar terms. 

	

The Interview with the Democratic presidential nominee, 	The median family Income In 1974 was $12,836, and since has r'•\._ 	('i 	g 	 Z 	
• 	scheduled to be published Oct. 14, was made available to The 	

risen slightly. It is the income level at which there are as many 

	

Associated Press and to NBC News today. A Playboy spokesman 	families making more money as there are those making less. 	 - 

	

said taped interviews with Carter were made over a threemonth 	
Stuart Etzenstat, Carter's chief Issues adviser, said it would - 	period, with a lengthy Interview at Carter's Plains, Ga., borne take further study to determine the Income level at which Carter 

- - 	
- 	 — 	 . 	

0 	 e - 	 - 	 • 	
after he won the Democratic presidential nomination, 	would propose that taxes be Increased. But he said it would be far 

	

b'Christset some almost impossible standards for us. Ct1i'5t 	higherthanthemedlan. 	• 	 - - 

	

+ 	
fl 	

said, 'I tell you that anyone who looks on a woman with lust has in 	The controversy stemmed from Carter's comments In the AP 	 V 
his heart already committed adultery," said Carter. 	 interview on Friday. Carter said that he intends to simplify the 	 • 	 - 

	

"What Christ taught about most was pride, that one person 	tax code, curtail exemptions, and "shift a substantial increase 
__4 	 should never think he was any better than anyone else 	toward those who have the higher incomes," while reducing taxes 
Q1 	 on those in lower and middle Income groups. 0 	 0 	 00 	 ''°' 	a 	 ..' 	 "I've looked on a lot of women with lust. I've committed 	Responding to a series of questions that followed, Carter 	 .•• 	

-• 	 . 	 — 4 -I 	c,mcn 	 adultery tnmy heart many times. This is something that God 	repeatedlyuldhedidnotknowwtiatlevelofincomewouldrep-  
-' 	

C') 	 • r4recognlzes I will do - and I have done it — and God forgives me 	resent the breaking point between those who would pay more and 	 ,, -• 	
'4 

	

for it. But that doesn't mean that I condemn someone who not only 	those who would pay less. 
N 	 looks on a woman with lust but who leaves his wife and shacks up 	

Those disclaimers were in keeping with his prior statements on  with somebody out of wedlock," he said. 
the tax Issue, for Carter has sought all along to avoid detailed 

___ 

	 'Christ says don't consider )ourself better than someone else 	figures and to keep his proposal in general terms 84 , 	
(1 

Fg, 	 because one guy fools around with a whole bunch of women while 	Dole began the Republican attack Saturday outside the White 

	

CL 3 	 the other guy Is loyal to his wife.The guy who's loyal to his wife 	House 'I'm astounded that he's going to raise taxes for half

81 

p 
. 	

•I Z 	 ____ 	 ought not to be condescending or proud because of the relative 	the American families — anyone above the median income' 
degree of sinfulness," Carter said. 	 Later, Secretary of the Treasury William E. Simon said Carter 

	

:

`64 
	

'. 	 I 	O 	 ' 	• 	 — 	
. 	 "has finally become specific.  

	

E S 	 ' 	 C' 	 ' 	 I 	_____ 	

IT1Q 	 I- 	 - 'The thing that's drummed into us all the tlm is not to be 	In the first ma jor announcement of his tax plan, he calls for 
 0 17,

- 	 _____ .f" / P 	C) C. 	 proud, not to be better than anyone else, not to 00 	Wfl on 	
increased taxes on all families earning more than $14,000 a year,'  _____ 	

( 	
! 	 1!:... 	 & 2 	I 	 7 	 people, but to make ourselves acceptable in Gods eyes through

CAI 
	Simon said 	 4 	. 

S 	

our own actions and recognize the simple truth that we're saved
541 	 CD 

	
Taken literally, and discounting his repeated statements that he 	 I \ 	• - ' 	 - 	 - • 

See A TAXING Page 5-A 	 40, 

	

"ThLs gives us a mechanism by which we can relate per- 	 1 

	

y 	 Er Ir speaking for other people, but it giv 
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,4\ 	me a sense of peace and equanimity and assurance' 	Today 	 , 	

I 	 'a Jody Powell, Carter's press secretary, said the interview as 

5 

 

(5 Pr r 	
3 W 0 	 0 	 Bridge 	 4-B Hoepital

____ 	 ____ 	

bluntness of Carter's language might hurt him as a candidate in Aroun

manedly to God. I'm not 

Mid 

	

,published was accurate. Asked if he had any concern that the 	 4 
d The Clock 	 Horoscope 	 44 	

'Iii taholo by Torn Vincent) 9 	 i - 	 any way, Powell said, --I can't imagine that it would." 	 $-A 
____ 	 — 	 ____ _____________________________ 	 ____ ' 	 Because of his religions beliefs Carter said I don't think I Comics 	 4-B Sports 	 6-7-A 	 flag, so she made one and gave It to city fathers during a Bicentennial 

tr 

	

would ever take on the same frame of mind that (former 	Crossword .............. . 4-B Televisla . ........ .... .2-B GETS FLAG 	celebration on Saturday. ThV flag is expected to be officially adopted by the c ty  - 	 a 	
Presidents Richard M. 1 Nixon or i Lyndon B. i Johnson did - 	Editorial ................. ..4-A Weather ...................$.A 	 council, it was presented to Mayor Walter Sorenson by Mrs. Horace M. Cochran 

' tr:th' Dear Abby 	• ..........I-B Women ... .... ...... 	i-H 	 as Don Jackson, chairman of the Bicentennial Committee looks on. 

f lip e14- 
I 	 /_ 4 • ..,4 - 

	
a 	 ' 	 _________ 	 ____________________________________ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 ____________ 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	 '•  A{ 	 W )è   
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Woman Arrested After Gun Fails ToFir 
were standing on the front 
Parch talking  to the woman 
when she produced a .31-
revolver, pointed It at the 

officers and pulled the 
trigger twice, officers 
reported. 

IN BRIEF 
Convicted Abortionist 

Expects Appeal Decision 

Sanford police donned a 
house and arrested a 32-
year-old woman Sunday 
night after she pointed a 
revolver at two officers and 
pulled the trigger twice, 
police said. 

Eva Mae Dixon, 180 
Bethune Circle, Sanford, 

earlier answered a 
disturbance call at the 
Dixon residence and were 

called back to the scene 
where they attempted to 
quiet Ms. Dixon. 

U. Mike Rotimdo and 
Patrolman John Moore 

was being held In lieu of 
$20,000 bond today In 
county Jail on two at-
tempted murder charges 
plus use of a firearm In 
commission of a felony and 
resisting arrest with 
violence. 

Police said they had 
BOSTON (AP) - It was in February 1975 

that Dr. Kenneth C. Edehn was convicted and 
sentenced to one year's probation for man-
slaughter after performing an abortion at 
Boston City Hospital. 

The 37-year-old Edelin has yet to start that 
probation, pending his appeals in court. He 
says he expects the Massachusetts Supreme 
Court to rule this month or next on his appeal. 

The debts for his legal defense finally have 
been paid, about $60,000 each for his trial and 
his appeal to the Massachusetts high court. "A 
small part" of the money came from his own 
pocket, he said. 

EdelLn, associate director of obstetrics-
gynecology at Boston City Hospital, was 
convicted in connection with a legal abortion 
performed on a 17-year-old In 1973. Much of 
the testimony concerned whether the 20-to-24-
week-old fetus was sufficiently developed to 
live apart from the mother. 

More than 4,700 of us wodllc at 
Southeast a  ks. 	e re dedicated to gi ving 

you the best banking service in FVw& 

wnterUni t 
Wove Gets 

' ter 

w Push 

By JACQUELINE DOWD 
Herald Staff Writer 

A somewhat overlooked 
iectlon of a date law has Em. 

veil Sanford's Chances of 
Eng the new home of the St

Johns Wa 	Management 

officers said they had to, 
rek In a side door and a 

bedroom door to take Ms. 
Dixon Into custody. 

No Injuries were 
reported and the suspect 
was handcuffed and 
transported screaming to 

jail.  

and the woman ran Inside 
the 	the officer:  
took evasive action. 
Officers said a shot was 
then fired Inside the house. 
Police quickly 

surrounded the modest 
brick home jn the Academy 
Manor subdivision and The weapon failed to fire 

Dole Blasts Meat 	Dole Comes Hush Puppies, 	
Off On Foe 

ORLANDO (AP) - Sen. Bob 
Dole charged today that his 1110 To wn Target Of Burglars Vice-presidential Opponent had

(Ceatlaned Frsm Page 1.A) worked against the nations 
mace nrfrem Lw r.nt.r.,I 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff's deputies today were 
looking for burglary suspects 
who may be planning a big bar. 
bue. 

Over the weekend yegga 
scaled a rear fence to loot a 
freezer at the Red Boll Bar-fl-Bar-B- 

You can count on it. 
-, 

on the coast near this Central 
Florida city. 

Dole said Sen. Walter Mon-
dale had "many times" voted to 
scuttle the space program. 
Orlando is about 40 miles west 
of the Kennedy Space Center at 
Cape Canaveral. 

'Dole then flow to Fort Law 

I 

What can you expect from Florida's largest 
banking group, with over S3.1 billion 'n assets? 

People anxious to help you. Courteous, respon- 
sive, professional bankers who understand your 
individual and business needs. The broadest range 
of personal banking services available. And a cor- 

porate and international banking capability un- 
matched, not only in Florida, but the entire South- 
eastern U.S. 

Stop by one of our 47 banks throughout the 
state and see for yourself why more and more peo- 
ple depend on us every day. 

Ancient Chants Eliminated !&' Southeast Banks 
You can count on us. MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Episcopal 

representatives have eliminated from a 
proposed new rendering of the church's 
historic Book of Common Prayer some an-
cient chants considered offensive to Jews. It 
was the first time in four centuries that the old 
masterpiece of ritual and scripture reading 
had undergone extensive revision. The 
deletions came as the church's governing 
convention neared final action today on the 
revised version. 

Gold Prices Fluctuate 
By The Ausclated Press 

The ups and downs of the gold market are 
sometimes reflected at the Jewelry counter, 
but consumers are finding that Newton's law 
of gravity doesn't work so consistently in the 
marketplace as It does in nature. What goes 
up does not ALWAYS have to come down. 
Intangibles — design, labor and fashion 
trends, for example - can be more important 
than raw materials in determining prices. 

1 

IN BRIEF 
Rescuers Search For Bodies 

Of 155 Plane Crash Victims 

- 	 - background background sheets on Dole had been cir-
culated earlier and to these were added 
mimeographed "excerpts" from Dole's 
speech. 

But when the Kansas senator took the 
podium, flanked by his wile Elizabeth, he 
didn't actually say anything that was on the 
sheets. 

Instead Dole kept the businessmen and 
women chuckling with an unrelenting attack 
on Democratic presidential candidate Jimmy 
Carter, his recent proposal for income tax 
reform based on the "median Income" of 
American families, and Carter's apparent 
friendliness toward big business. 

"Somebody asked me how you can tell me 
from (Sen. Walter) Mondale (Carter's run-
ning mate)," Dole told the audience. "And I 
said, 'he'll always be with George Meany.' ". 

Later Dole said he'd heard that someone 
recently asked Meany to enter the 
presidential race himself, to which Dole said 
the labor leader responded, "Why step 
down?" 

"We've got enough big labor control In 
Congress as It Is," Dole said In a more serious 
vein. "Do you want them in the White House? 
Then what are you going to have—you're 
going to have Leonard Woodcock and Larry 
Werf and George Meany getting together and 
deciding what they want to do in the country." 

Dole criticized Carter for taking vague 
and ambivalent positions on Issues, which he 
said was an effort to keep voters in the dark. 

"That's why they're having three 
debates," the senator said, referrring to the 
upcoming television confrontations between 
the presidential hopefuls. "It's so Carter can 
present all his views on every issue, one after 
the other." 

Dole drew his longest burst of applause 
when he said his ticket would not endorse 
clemency of any kind for Vietnam draft 
evaders. 

"We're more concerned with the 
Americans who are POWs or MIAs still 
missing in action is Southeast Asia," Dole told 
his listeners, "than we are with those who 
turned their backs on America." 

Ford's sidekick predicted that a wealth of 
explanatory statements would be forthcoming 
in an effort to soften the impact of Carter's 
recent tax reform remarks. But Dole tabbed 
these expected comments as blarney. 

The Status Of Women 

I 

I 
4 

4 

ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - Rescue workers 
set to the grim task today of separating the re-
mains of 155 bodies from the wreckage of a 
Turkish jetliner that crashed and burned on a 
mountainside in central Turkey Sunday night. 

Police said there were no survivors among 
the 147 passengers and eight crew members 
on board. Police and airline sources said the 
passengers included 85 Italians and 18 West 
Germans bound for vacations on the south-
west coast of Turkey and 22 Turks. 

The nationalities of the other passengers 
were not known yet. 

The wreckage of the three-jet Boeing 727 
and the bodies were spread over a large area, 
local police said. 

Moderates Lose In Sweden 

The newly established Central Florida Commission on 
the status of women will hold a public hearing tonight 
from 7:30-10 In the Seminole County Courthouse. 

The Commission proposes to serve as a medium to 
understand and solve the problems dealing with the status 
of women in Central Florida. Tonight's public hearing Is 
designed to help establish exactly what those problems 
are. The Commission will also serve as a clearing house 
for Information of particular Entered to women. 

The public is urged to attend the hearing and make Its 
comments on subjects affecting women, such as child 
care, credit, employment, education and social services. 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - A coalition 
of three moderate parties ended 44 years of 
Socialist government in Sweden today with a 
national election victory whose greatest con-
sequence may be to set back leftist parties 
elsewhere in Western Europe. 

With only 50,000 to 60,000 postal ballots still 
to be counted, the moderates had 50.7 per cent 
of the 5,359,921 ballots counted and 180 seats in 
the 349-seat parliament. The Social 
Democrats and their Communist supporters 
had 47.6 per cent and 169 seats. The new prime 
minister will be Thorbjorn Faildin, 50-year-
old head of the Center party. 

Although the victorious coalition is likely to 
improve relations with the United States after 
Cie seven prickly years in which Olof Pairne 
was prime minister, all three parties are 
committed to Sweden's traditional neutral 
(nr&in nn!ü'v 9ntt in th WDI(rc cI,I., --a.. 	 • 	.•' 	$4IhA 	UL 	I1W 

Pulme's Social Democratic party built up. 
11. 
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Q, US. 1712, Fern Park, of 	Forest Drive, Sanford, reported 	report of a disturbance at the 	wood convention of the National 

10 speak ar ins Holly- 

meats and hush puppies valued 	a citizens band radio, 10 stereo 	residence of Alberta June, 	Rehabilitation 	Association, 
at $132, Deputy It S. Morton 	tapes and three mans suits, 	E. Eighth St., and during a 	wFlch cited him for service to 
reported. 	 total value p95, were taken 	scuffle with Knight the officers 	flcappJ people. 

Deputies said the yeggs 	when someone broke Into an 	portable radio was knocked to 	Later he planned to stop at 
apparently used three garbage 	auto at his residence, deputies 	the ground. 	 Ford-Dole headquarters In 
cans to haul away 90 pounds of 	said. 	 Tindel said the speaker- 	Jacksonville 	and visit 	state spare 	ribs, 	three 	boxes 	of 	B1cyele Clubs Stolen 	control head of the radio unit 	party leaders. catfish, two 	cases of hush 	Larry J. Cowart, 501 Lake 	was destroyed when It WIS 	Dole began his Florida visit 
puppies and a case of chickens. 	Marion 	Drive, 	Altamonte 	apparently crushed by a vehicle 	Sunday evening at Panama 

Onlaade Man Jalled 	entered 	a 	garage 	at 	his 	CadfllacStolen 
Springs, reported burglars 	at the disturbance scene. 	City In Northwest Florida. 

An Orlando man was jailed 	residence and made off with a 	Sanford police reported a by Altamonte Springs police on 	bicycle and a set of golf dubs 	$10,000 	1975 	Cadillac con- 	
Chimp  charges of attempted 	valued at $575. 	 vertible 	was 	hot-wired 	and possession of burglary tools and 	Appliances MisIlag 	stolen from the display lot of possession of controlled 	Lynn 	T. 	Hazlett, 	Lake 	Joe Creamons Inc., 3700 S.  dance. 	

Monroe, reported a hot water 	Orlando Drive (U. S. 17-02) 	Airing  
Bond for Norris BIIflSOfl, 	heater and a refrigerator, 	early Saturday. Orlando, was set at $15,000, 	valued at $350, were taken from 	The auto was later recovered according 	to 	county 	Jail 	a house on E. School Road, off 	at Orlando by Orange County 	Tuesday records. 	 SR-is, Lake Monroe. Deputy R. 	sheriff's deputIes 	Police said 

M' 	A. Alexander reported the 	the vehicle had hood and fender 	County Court Judge Wallace 
In 	T"Z? 	. 	thieves are believed to have 	damage when found unoc- 	Hall is scheduled to hear at 11 

theft WCipj 
	 IM 	

hauled away the appllanceslna 	cupled. 	 am. 	Tuesday 	the 	state's 
200 	

reports, Carol J. 	U4Vt, 	
pickup truck. 	 Bar Burglarized 	request 	for 	seizure 	of five Pearl .eauseway, 	

Held oa$$,1IS Bond 	Hurbert 	Dykema 	reported 	chimpanazees owned by Rudolf Forest 	 suer... 	
Sanford police Jailed Walter 	burglars took Items valued at 	Alexander of Geneva. deputies 	,at a radio allu 	

Knight, 36, Winter Park, in lieu 	$192 In a weekend breakin at 	Assistant State Atty. Randy WW% VWUCU at 0MW were 	
of $5,100 bond on charges of 	Bill and Jan's Bar, 2001 Park 	Kramer Is asking that the missing after a burglary at her 	tr---- 	resisting arrest 	Drive,  Sanford. Police reports 	chimps, declared "neglected" residence. 	
with violence, 	 listed loot taken by the ye 	as 	by the county animal control 

Auto Burglarized 	Patrolman 	Mike 	Tlndel 	$20 In change, a portable 	board, be seized and given to 
John D. 	Canton Jr., 	1405 	reported he responded to a 	television and 12 cases of beer. 	the 	Central 	Florida 	Zoo 	If 

tye's Commission 	HikesThe animal Control board 

Alexander doesn't dispose of 
the animalswithIn 31 days. 

complaints 	of the 	chimps 

For County Executives 	ander nlmal 

running at large, frightening 

trainer, Is fighting the efforts to 
By ED PKICKErr 	Management Analysis and 	Commissioners agreed last 	

take 	way his "family" and 
Herald StaIfWrfter 	Evaluation (OMAE) to begin 	Tuesday to leave 1140,000 In 	

cages forthechim 
completedsays he has 	 new 

study of an orderly phaseout of 	budget for legal services next $ a a cost o. 
Minimal pay hikes for about 	services of County Atty. Tom 	year. The final county budget 	'000 to 

 state
r vsce cages termed 

eight 	top-level 	county ad- 	Freeman and labor attorneys 	came In about $18.3-million.
noim ministrators, the county's jn-- Alley Alley & Blue to make way 	Property owners will pay 	standard" 	and 

requirements. 
ee 	'6 

house legal department and a 	for an u-house legal depart- 	$5.37 for each $1,000 of assessed  
riff between port and county 	ment. 	 valuation. The fiscal 	1976-77 
officials are on tap Tuesday 	Last Tuesday, individual 	millage is the same as last 

	Newton when 	commissioners 	are 	commissioners expressed a 	year's-5.37 mills. Some $21.6.. 	uew iOfl Party 
£ 

scheduled 	to 	approve 	fiscal 	desire for an In-house legal staff 	million 	in 	requests 	were 
1976-77's $18.3-million budget. 	but the commission stopped 	Initially submitted to corn- 	The public Is Invited to a Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger 	short of an official vote. A vote 	missloners 	by 	department 	reception for Miller Newton at Netswender said today he 	Is 	required 	before . a 	legal 	chiefs. 	

the Mayfair Country Club, ask commissioners to approve 	department can he created. 	Final budget adoption IS 	Tuesday night, 1-9:31. pay Increases of from two to 	Both 	Freeman 	and 	for a 7 p.m. public hearing. 	Newton and JoAnn Saunders three per cent for about eight 	Nelswender 	have 	urged 	Commissioners 	also 	are 	will meet In a runoff for the county officials at or near the 	commissioners to act on the 	scheduled 	to 	consider 	a 	Democratic nomination, Sept. director level. issue. 	In addition, Freeman 	squabble between the county 	a to oppose U.S. Rep. iuciarri "It's one area 	the 	board 	says he will not he available for 	and 	the 	Seminole 	Port 	Kelly (R-New Port  Richey) In needs  to take a 	look 	at," 	the new position when and If a 	Authority which may lead to  	the November general election  Neiswender 	declared. 	The 	new staff Is hired. Envisioned 	lawsuit. 	 for 	the 	Fifth 	Congressional commission already approved 	are 	two 	attorneys 	and 	a 	The dispute involves a $15,000 	)ij ct seat. I.6  per cent 	eas for 	secretarial staff at a cost of 	payment on the county's 1974 	The reception  will  be hosted of 	the 	Individuals 	(ruin $100,000 to $115,000. Last 	agreement to  repay a $139,000 	by Don Reynolds, unsuccessful Neiswender's list, 	but the 	year, county taxpayers shelled 	loan for building a fuel oil  tank 	candidate for the Democratic executive assistant says studies 	out about  $6,000 for legal 	farm at the  port on the St. Johns 	nomination who  has thrown his show county salaries out of line 	5flfICS. 	 River. 	 support  to Newton. with  what  executives  at the 	• same level earn In the private 
sector. 	 - 	 - 

County Commissioner Sid 	• 	 _•_•-_- 	
-I Vihien Jr., said he will 	ask 	 . 	 • 	 - 	 - 

Neiswender and the Office of  

Vote 	
& 	

-T" 	••• 	 -_ 

Change 	 - 	::.. 	• 	 -.. 

Bid On Tap 	 do 

WINTER SPRINGS — Four 
public hearings will 	 • •

op • 

agenda when the City Council  
meets tonight atl:3olncdy 	• 	 • 	e 	 • 	 -. 

hall.  To be considered are a 	- 	 • 	• 	 • 	 • 	 1.. •". proposal for a referendum on 
 two amendments to the  city 	 • 	 • 	•. 	 '*"0 	 _ 	 ___________ 

charter; to change the date for 	,, 	 • 	 _________________ 	

• the 	city 	election 	from 	
- 	_______ 	 -•; 	' December to  coincide  with  the 	 •."- 	'. 	 - 	 ____' 

November generdl election  and 	 ____ • ____ 	 , 	
£ 	 -$ 	ii 4 

to require a deputy mayor  

taking over  a vacancy En the 
 mayor's office to stand for _________ 	 ____ 	 • 	 •. 	l• 

election at the flen regular 	___________ 	
. 	 _____________________ 

• 	:• 	 . 

election rather than fill  out  the 	 ____ 	 ____________ 	 • '' 	• • 

term asis  now the case.  

Public hearings will also be 	______ 	.4• 	- • 	

- 	 __________ 

held on ordinances on the 	, 	-- 	 • 	
• 	 • ____ - ___________ 

145&267.15 	budget 	for 	fiscal  
)''uI,,i) 	Jl'UM OJJ1 1)1 i_ocj)J • 	 '.. 	(• 	. 	2 '22 	'''') S0uIhedt Un iii t),ltnj 	 • • 	 . ' 	 ' ' 	

Southeast First National Bank of &4aitIand Ihs Pa 	 Southeast Bank of Melbourne 2 	 I 	
-, 	 theast dank of 	Smtna 2I) Ci al St \c Sins ma 2 	Southeast !,alu>nal Hank of Orlando 2 	1. 	ir St (k!d 11'(ii 	j5 	4 44fit) Southt-jt Bank of East Orange 	\ 	liRd ()drd., 32i1)7 ( IO 273-IIXX) SoufheI First ational  Bank  0, Satellite Beach '- }L. U \ 	 ik..J-  "2 r 	 V't Southeast Bank of Setustian 225 \ (.v ! A 	Sh4n 	Oi, ''I.3I6I 'Southeast Bank of Tutussille 2!. 	e •,c 	 2' 	. 	2' :2l Southeast Bank of %itdss000 	s 	': td..rd 2" 	' NI 	 Flik. 

District headquaters. 
The Environmental 

Reorganization Act of 1975 says 
the water district headquarters 
—nowinPalatka — shouldbe 
located close to the Department 
of Environmental Regulation 

VER)egionr 	office, now in 
landoandcommlftedtothe 

. Central Florida area. 
An Idea now being pushed by 

State Rep. Bob Hattaway of 
, Altamonte Springs proposes 

moving both the water district 
headquarters and DER to the 
Seminole area - either to the 
port Industrial park west of 
Sanford, to the Sanford-Central 

jlorida Airport or to a corn-
marcia] office complex In the 
area 

Moving both agencies here 
could mean 300 to 400 new job 
to Seminole, Hattaway said. 

-And putting it all In the  
sune building would provide 
better service to the people," he 
said. "People wouldn't have to 
run all over Florida to get their 
eninitL" 
But the proposal may corn-

plicate a decision already 
overburdened with politiclal 
Implications, because the water 

If 	district board would have to 
agree with DER Secretary 
William J. Page Jr. on a 
location - and the board 
members have been squabbling 

ever the proposed move since 
early this year. 

A committee of board - 

members studying the 
proposed move was scheduled 
for mid-September - until 
Board Chairman Tommy Clay 
upset the committee's pro-
move balance by replacing p 
Jasper Joiner of Gainesville 
with newly-appointed board 

C r J. R. McGraw of 
a. 

Committee member Jack 
Christmas of Apopka, who has 
been a strong supporter of 
moving 	the 	district 
headquarters to the Orlando 
are-a, said today he has no Idea 
when the committee will meet. 

"I've got a good idea he was 
put In there to cool off the idea 
of moving out of Palatka," 
Christmas said. 

Hattaway's proposal — which 
he hopes will break the political 
logjam - Includes locating 
water district regional offices 
in Palatka and Brevard County. 
The St. Johns District currently 
manages water resources In 
parts of 14 counties. including 
Seminole, and will expand Jan. 
I to Include all or part of 19 
counties from the Indian River 
to the Georgia line. 

The proposal has won support 
from DER officials in Orlando 
as well as the Orange County 
Council of 200, but water 
district officials question 
whether the law puts the 
responsibility for nearby offices p 
on than. In two other Florida 

'districts, DER has moved in 
with the water management 
stilt. 

Kimbrough 
To Discuss 

,sidewalks 
LONGWOOD— County 

Commissioner John Kim brough 
is scheduled to attend the 7 
o'clock Longwood Council 
meeting tonight at the city's 
invitation to discuss con-
struction of sidewalks along E. 
E. Williamson Road for 
children attending Woodlands 

" 4 
 

"Momentary School 
Possible changes in the city's 

sign ordinance will also be 
discussed. 

'1 	At the Sept. 13 ziieeitng, the 
• 

 
council voted 3-lto provide a55- 
day grace period for signs to 
become subject to the effective 
date of the existing sign or-
dinance and directed the meyor 

4tf give 35 days extension to all 
persons who have erected signs 
since the effective date. The 
council gave itself until Nov. 8 
to finalize any revisions in the 
ordinance. 

Al last week's meeting the 
council turned down a request 
fc a variance in the sign 
Ordinance by Steve Rothschild. 
representing a real estate 
agency, who had been cited by 
Mayor 	James 	l.or- 
mann for violation, as the or. 

does not allow an>' 
exceptions. The council then 
agreed to review the ordinance 
and consider changes. 

Aerial view s!io 	Sanford's Auto-Train complex, 	 'Ud phs IV ii.,g  Wallis) 
1976-fl and authorizing 	AUTO-TRAIN 	which is readying for a complete move of all per- will house the department's business operatioi*s 
municipal court or the county 

sonnel here. About 160 employes will be added to the until a permanent building can be constructed. The 

Auto- 

for the city's law enforcement 
cow. to assess a $1 court cod FROM AIR 	

location payroll as a result of the move. A tern. move Is expected to be completed by the time Auto- education fund. 	 porary office at 3rd Street and Persimmon Avenue Train resumes Its r11 A to Louisville, Ky., Oct. 31. 
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1 ~f Mining Crisis :, 
0 

!' 
Goes Very Deep 

Territorial waters are dry subjects for 
discussion, but it Is not an exaggeration to say that 
the fifth annual United Nations Law of the Sea 
conference was one of mankind's most important 
contemporary negotiations. It will have a profound 
effect on the future, whether or not It accomplishes 

	

L 	its goals. 
The seabeds of the world are mankind's last 

depository of natural resources and wealth. As dry 
land resources are depleted, economics will force 
man to turn to the incredible wealth of the oceans. 

From what little we know, the wealth is 
staggering - thousands of billion of dollars worth 
of maganese, copper, natural gas, oil, nickel and 
other minerals. The U.S. Department of Interior 
estimates that the oil reserves alone are worth as 
much as $24 trillion. 

The first four laws of the sea conferences have 
agreed upon about four-fifths of the original 
agenda. The fifth bogged down because it arrived 
at the central questions: Who controls the ocean 
wealth and how shall everybody share in It? 

The United States has accepted the Third 
World's proposition that the deep ocean floor Is the 
common heritage of mankind, but insists that a 
mix of private concerns and an international 
agency shall be allowed to mine the resources. The 
Third World leans toward having an international 
agency in charge of everything and is even inclined 
to prohibit scientific research vessels from 
operating within 200-mile territorial limits. 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger was en-
tirely right when he told a conference that it would 
be a mistake for the conference to await a possible 
change of U.S. leadership in hopes for a better deal. 

It should be apparent to the under-developed 
countries that the United States has backed up all it 
can. Even before the current law of the sea con-
ference met, political reaction in the United States 
produced a bill signed by President Ford last April 
which extends the U.S. fishing territorial waters to 
200 miles in March. Other bills in Congress would 
protect private U.S. seabed mining companies in 
the waters. it is unlikely that Congress would ac 
cept the internationalization of U.S. companies. 

An international law of the sea conference will 
never erase national self interests or subdue the 
intense craving for the treasures of the ocean. 

But it can and should establish as soon as 
possible broad guidelines acceptable to all nations 
so that the rules of the game are understood and 
infractions can be adjudicated. Unless this occurs, 
those getting the short end of the stick will be the 
Third World nations who have neither the 
technology nor the money to engage in deep-sea 
mining. 

mmmoom 

FLORID 
IN BRIEF 

Not too many years ago, the basics taught In our 
school boiled down to the tires B's - Readin, Ritin 

Around 	and Ritlinetic. 
The third 'R' was pretty simple to understand, is 

that you were taught addition, aulAractlon and 

9 	niultipllcatlon. Matter of fact, you couldn't proceed 
- 	 from the fourth to fifth grade In elementary school If 

you couldn't recite your multiplication tables up 

Paper Says MrIr through the mint*r It 
And when it come to resdin and Ritin, you were 

tj 
also taught how to spell. One thing all the students 

6 	I looked forward to each week while in the sixth 

w grade was the spelling bee. 
The best speller in the class had the front seat - 

just for that particular class - thank goodeesa - 

Clock and everyone was out to knock that front-runner 
  down, 'cause when you mlssçd the correct spelling 

By BILL CURRIE of a word you moved to the very last seat and had to 
work your way beck upto the front. 

And. If you held onto that front seat for four 
consecutive weeks, you received extra privileges, 
such as being permitted to play out on the merry-go- 

9""m  NM SaaIsrd, Pt. 	Meudsy, 110.90.1974-5* 

Ford Reheàrs ing,,n 	How They Stand 
0 	. 	 - 

Curler ,  Taking  Train 	
On Busing ta IFF- 	 '- 	 ByThe Associated Press 

round, cross bars and other playground edpment, 
for the entire durstion of the next spelling clus. 

We prided ourselves In being able to spell - and 
to spell exceptionally well. 

What's happened to that pride? ft's surely 
missing uac.ig mast of the students in today's 
clasaroa,ns - or at lead It seems that way. 

Recently, I was privileged to Judge a contest for 
the Sanford Downtown Business Association (DBA) 
In which students at various grade levels were to 
write an essay of 100.300 words on "What School 
Will Mean To Me This Year." 

To say we were discouraged by the spelling used 
in these essays would be a grass understatement. 

For instance, a 10th-grade entrant apparently 
didn't know the difference between the words 
passed and past. Neither did he-she know that the 
word before had an 'e' on the end of It and that 
understood was spelled with two o's rather than a 
'U., 

Secound for second.. . knowlodge for knowledge. 
- . devlded Instead of divided.. . are Just a few 

And this from a 10th grade high school student! 
Discouraging? You bet It Is. 
We know not where the fault lies, be it in the 

home or In the school. One thing's for certain, 
though, and that is ii term papers, etc., are graded 
for spelling as well as for contest, someone's In 
trouble, And from the looks of It, a lot of students 
arq in trouble. 

Maybe we'd better be paying a bit more at-
tention to the old basics of Readin, Ritin and 
Rlttenetic and place less emphasis on such things as 
"The Modern Paperback Novel" and the like. 

Seems It would be pretty tough to handle a solid 
course In English, history or anything else that 
called for reading if the student In question doesn't 
know the correct spelling of the words he's reading. 

Spelling ability Is an and that will follow one 
throughout his life and lfhe doesn't got ltin those 
formative school years, he surely won't get It later, 

And It's a sad commentary when a high school 
student In this day and age can't spell correctly. 

TOM TIEDE 

Surviving 	., 

RAY CROMLEY 

Crime Data 

May Have A Conflict President Ford 
I is polishing 

I MIAMI (AP) 
- Leon County Commissioner 

his prose for the upcoming de. 6 

tv 
Travis Marchant,u,I,,.. Ic 

V! I IJ Id challenging 151155 I.J5 1(5 

bate, while his Democratic ri- 
val, Jimmy Carter, Is reviving I 

President Dempsey Barron, obtained two lots whistle-stop   campaigning in a 
from a developer who had a rezoning case 
before the commission, em states. 

barnst&rn 
	

tour of key East.
.. 

FORD The Miami Herald reported. Recalling memories of the 
.." The Herald reported Sunday that Marchant 

late President Harry Truman, .1 "I have always believed that the con- 
got the lots one week after the carter boards a train In New stitutional right of equality niust be protected 

zoning appli- 
cation was filed May 2. He subsequently was 

York City today to whistle stop 
through New Jersey and Penn- 

by the courts of the land and by all other 
public officials. On the other hand, I do not one of three commissioners who voted to believe that court-ordered, forced busing to 

overrule the Leon County Planning Corn- 
SYarIaad a light schedule, achieve racial balance Is the right way to get 

mission and grant the rezoning. leaving plenty of time to re- quality education. 

Marchant denied that he did Tallahassee developer Richard Pelham any favors in the 

hearse for Thursday night's na- 
tionally televised debate with "We have ample evidence that In those 

lnstance 
vote or that Pelham gave him any special 

Carter In Philadelphia on do- 
medic Issues. / 

 where It has been applied... there 
has not been an increase in quality education. 

treatment. He said he paid Pelham by signing the President had It Is my belief that there Is a better way to 
a note. the substance of what he wants I improve educational opportunities and, at the 

. "I have not voted for anything that would to say "down pretty cold" and same time, to Improve the Integration of our 
4 lead to any special price or any special favors wasconcentratonhowtoget I 

from anyone," Marchant said. "I have voted his 	points 	across 	without 
wasting worth. 

. . 	

- 

-Ft= 
on numerous requests by Mr. Pelham .for 
rezoning for his variousholdings. And I have 

The League of Women Voters 
, 	, 

i, 	- 	.. 	 . 

conference in Milwaukee, 
Wisc., 4-2-76 

never been influencedirn Ofl 	y other. If the face Is familiar, so Is the voice for many radio "I believe that 	education 	be quality 	can Ing television cameras from fo- 
casing on the audience, listeners these post-GOP ctIon days catching convention  enhanced by better school facilitiies, lower 

Writer Expelled From Africa 
both Ford and Carter agreed to 
a change. 

the political commentaries of Republican 	loser 
Ronald Reagan on his syndicated series, 

pupil-teacher ratios, 	Improvement of 
neighborhoods and possibly by other alter. 

Is MIAMI (AP) - A retired professor of 
The television networks have 

protested the restrictions, par- 
stops 	In 	Ohio, 	Indiana 	and 	over-all.

natives." 

African history says he has been ordered to over-all effect would be -Interview in Boston 
leave Johannesburg, South Africa, apparently 
because of an article he wrote about recent said In telegrams to Ford and 

si CBS News, ' 

 

who 
to 	 increase 

The In his interview with 	As- 	towards those who have the 
sociated Press, Carter 

Herald American 

rioting in Soweto. that barring TV from 
2-4-76

Carter 

	

said the 	higher Incomes and reduce the 

	

aim of hi., tax reform proposals 	income - - hnwInc, 	c,,tIl.n,... 	"..'ei.s.- (tax) on the lower-and - 

"I do not support mandatory busing. I do 
supped voluntary transfers. I do see a need, 
which I would honor, for the President to 
support the federal courts. If the courts 
should rule differently from my own personal
beliefs,ofcouraelwould support (them). Ido 
not favor a constitutional amendment to 
prohibit busing. 

"Ultimately I think the bed solution Is 
voluntary transfer, for students who want 
them, and adequate representation of 
minority leaders In the administration of a 
school system." 

-Interview In U.S. 
News& World 
Report, 5-24-76 

"Carter favors a four pout plan which was 
implemented during his admInIstration In 
Atlanta and agreed upon by the NAACP and 
the SCLC: I- Any child who wishes to be bweid 
can be bused at public expense; 2- no child 
can be bused against the wishes of the child; 
3- busIng must contribute to Increased in-
tegration; 4- black leaders must be 
represented at all levels In the decision 
making process of the school system. * 

-Jimmy Carter Presidential 
Campaign Issues 

Summary 4-76 

would 

	

Lii u telephone interview Sunday with The 	would "create the most dan- lower government revenues Carter said. 
wouma nor either to raise or middle-income taxpayers," 	 On Environment Miami Herald, Dr. Leon 0. Prior, a freelancegeroas precedent" for news writer, said he was given a one-week notice 	coverage. 	

"If accomplishing every worthy en- 
vironmental objective will slow down our .1111111 	

but no reason for his expulsion. 	 Tax reform shaped up as a 	
ax e 	 "If 

Situation 	effort to regain energy Independence and a 

	

He said he surmised the "order to depart" 	leading subject for the first 
delivered Sept. 13, was because of an article 	face-to-face confrontation be- 	 stronger economy, then of necessity I must tween the candidates. 	 (Continued From Page 1-A) 	 weigh all factors Involved." 

didn 
he wrote for the Herald's viewpoint page 	Carter traded charges and 	't know the earnings level at which taxes might be increased, 	 -Speech at Environmental calling the riots the "beginning of the end of 	accusations with Republicans the Republic of South Africa" and predicting 	over the weekend, in a con- 

Carter's response could be interpreted to mean he would seek an 	 Resource Center, 
increase on all those over the median income. that blacks will rule the country within five 	troversy that followed an Asso- 	That was the reading chosen by the Republicans. 	 "Our experience and our growing years as opposition to white supremacy and 	d 

	 7-3-75 

ated Press interview In which 	Carter said In the interview that he saw no problem for the knowledge about the scientific, technical and apartheid grows. The article was published 	the former Georgia governor voters In the fact that he had not spelled out the impact of the 
economic aspects of environmental effects ... 
has given us a basis for considering 'mid- 

July 8. 	 expounded on tax revision. 	changes he was advocating. Carter said the purpose of re 	 course corrections' in environmental laws. "I think the principles that I have spelled out to you would In The attention now 
being given In the Congress form should be to shift a sub- every Instance convince the average American family that 

their and the administration to a review of the 

0 	
Two Pedestrians Killed 	stantlal portion of the tax but* taxes are going to be no higher or perhaps even lower in some 

Clean Air Act and the Water Pollution Control 
den to persons with higher In. instances, depending on their Income, and that their taxes as By The Associated Press 	 comes. 	 levied will be fair," he said. 	 Act are important examples of this new level 

In line with his strategy thus 	Dole said on Sunday he didn't care what comments Carter of awareness." 

	

Two pedestrians killed in separate ac- 	far, Ford doesn't plan to stray made after the Interview. He said Carter had blundered and-Message toCongress  

	

I . cident.s were among six persons who died on 	far from the White House the would be doing a lot of explaining. "But his statements indicate a 3-1-76 
Florida highways over the weekend, the state 	next few days. Aides said Ford vote for Carter is a vote to raise taxes," Dole said. 	- 	 ..Presldent. Ford's.. 1977 budget would cut 
Highway Patrol reports. 	 would rehearse for the debates 	The controversy left unanswered the question of whatspecific appropriations for the Environmental 

by responding to questions from changes would be made in income tax laws and earnings brackets Protection Agency to $718 million - $53  Troopers said that Donald E. Reed, 26, 	staffers posing as reporters. 	. if Carter wins the White House and persuades Congress to do his million less than Congress appropriated for was killed Saturday when a car hit him on a 	Carter's whistle-stop tour bidding. 	 1978 and $77 million less than he requested in street in his hometown of Tampa Saturday. 	was intended to inject en- 	He has said he would have to have at least six months In office, the 1976 budget. 
A 65-year-old Gainesville-area man died 	thuslasm into the campaign ata and perhaps a year, to conduct the necessary studies for an 	 -Analysis in The 

Saturday night after a car hit him on State 	time of growirg Democratic overhaul of the tax code. 	 Washington Post, 
Road 25 in Alachua County. Officers withheld 	concern over projections of a 	In the Interview he pledged a wholesale elimination of tax ad- 	 1-22.76 

low voter turnout, 	 vantages, said all income would be treated the same, and that the   his name until his family could be notified. 	
,. .. 	 -  

"I do not believe that there Is an In-
compatibility between economic progress 
and environmental quality. We should not be 
diverted from our cause by false daim, that 
the protection of our ecology and wildlife 
means an end to growth and a decline in 
join." 

-Presentation to 
Democratic Platform 

Committee 6-76 

"Whenever there Is a conflict between 
development and environmental quality, If It 
can be resolved, I will be for the project; 
when It can't, I would go with the en-
vlronmnent. I want to make It dear If there Is 
ever a conflict, I will go for beauty, clean air, 
water and landscape." 

-Interview In Orlando, - 	Fla., Sentinel Star 

"With proper national planning and 
determined execution of those plans, energy 
conservation can be completely compatible 
with environmental quality and economic 
wellbeing." 

-Carter news 
release, 7-11-75 

IRA Penalties Proposed 
"The crimes perpetuated by men of violence have brought 

discredit to the name of Irishmen throughout the world and 
death and damage to our own people. Our past has been 
devalued and our future threatened by their outrages." 

Those were the word.j of Prime Minister Liam Cosgrove of 
i 

	

	: Ireland as he announced plan for sweeping measures against 
the Irish Republican Army. 

He proposed a drastic increase in penalties for IRA mem-
bership and emergency legislation to quell terrorists. These 
measures are likely to be approved by the Irish Parliament. 

P 	Peace marches by women and children in Belfast and 
Dublin recently have tugged at the heart. Here are the victims 
of the hate-tilled fanaticism that the terrorIsIts Incite. 

The bomb killing of the British ambassador in Dublin this 
summer and a series of explosions at a special Criminal Court 
In Dublin set up a deal with the IRA apparently moved the Irish 
govenunazt to action which Is long overdue. 

The conflict In Northern Ireland inevitably spills over Into 
i the red of the '-land The Itrish Republic must take the lead in 

Prosecuting the outlaws who are responsible for crimes against 
humanity. 

; BERRY'S WORLD

I y 
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ter's running mate, was to take 
over for the former Georgia 

IdA rate would oecome "truly progressive ... so that the higher an 
income one has, the higher percentage of income one pays." 

But It 	to be I 	 DISCOVER UP A REA DEPTH I-, 
governor in Pittsburgh and ride 

remains 	seen whether the controversy will be raised 
beyond the level of argument to become a meaningful discussion 

!I *11%10r~ 

. 
the 18-coach train on Tuesday to of the specific options the two nominees are offering the voters. BICENTENNIAL  

ALOYSIUSMATTEA 	Gramkow Funeral Home in 
Aloyslus M. Mattea, 71, of 430 	charge i0;:-=0=?..d_ AM E RICA of arrangements, HOSPITAL NOTES E. Second St., Chuluota. died 
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   Growing Of Charity x%l I.. , 	 .1 

FAIRFAX, Va. - (flEA) - The social WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Naked In their 
simplicity, the figures seem ominous. Seventy 

a time trying to be good to Charles Perklns.Hejs 	 I one per cent of homicides are committed by 

agencies in this community are having a devil of
rN 

	

of 	 of 

an 19-old retired tlocheznid whom the 

cent 
 chronic offenders, 77 per cent of rapes, 70 per 

benevolent officers have decided is incapable of 
taking care of himself. He disagrees. And herein 	

t 	
T4 	 00W aggravated 

Is a story with a lesson for all. 

months ago. He had become estranged from his 	
. 	 , 	

ç' 	

,: 	
assaults, 00 per cent of burglaries, 14 per cent of 

The service bureaus discovered Perkins a few 
___ 	 The very size of these percentages, however, 

should give us one ray of hope. To a startling 
wife; he had been evicted from his apartment; 	 _____ 

- 11~ 	larceny and 51 per cent of auto thefts. 

degree much of our crime today Is committed by 
also, he had this bizarre tendency to simply 

along a highway at 2 a.m. Ergo, the benevolent 	

,, 	
. 	 a snail number of our citizenry. The growing follow his own lead - even If that meant walking crime figures, therefore, may not Indicate a 

	

_____ 	 growth of lawlessness among our people, but officers concluded that he needed help. 	 • 	 ___ 	 ___ _____ 	 _____ 	 simply that a small percentage of our men, ____ 	

J ,_•Ø• • . 	

women and youth are getting away with more 

	

Trouble Is, the old man had different Ideas. 	 _______________________ 

.41) - 	

* 	munitles have opted for no solution. We are' 

Om in the pad. Thus when he was sent to a home for the aging, 

	

- 	• 	 ____ 	

As of today, most of our states and coin- he would not stay. And when he was shuffled 	 _______________________ 
from shelter to shelter, program to program, he 	 VOTE 	

perennial repeater m a citizen who errs,  
unable, apparently, In practice to distingUish a showed little interest and no cooperation. He was 	( 	

4 PATH not nasty about It, nor for that matter was he 
ungrateful. He jint wanted to do things his way. 	 ______ _____ 	 iiiliili~ 	 serves once - but frotnthat umeon stays out of 

	

____ 	

serious trouble. We have not learned to "cure" 

Perkins had some hay missing from his lo And 	
. 	 aA '74 	 temporarily deprive them of opportunities to 

	

Well, the benevolent officers were at a loss. So 	 ___________ 
they regretfully determined that Charles 

	

1. : 	) 	 recidivists; nor have we resolved to lock them up 
for any meaningful period, and thus, at lead 

he was committed to a state hospital for the 
rob, assault or kill. In nine crimes out of 10 we mentally III. 	

Tough AudI.nce 	 Bend noon oprlaon,inthe main because we're No malice was intended, rest assured. And _________________________________________________ 
unable tofind the person responsible, or to prove the city's action Is not all that uncommon. 	
our case If we do find then. Sending the toddling old to the looney bins is a JOHN CUNNIFF 	 Today I do lock my doors, when years ago I time-honored practice In many American 	
did not, and am more carefu] on what streets I communities. The rationale Is that anything is 

better than k 	aged wander the streets. 	 w 	
walk at night, even in my own mldifle-clasa 

Therefore, when no other facility Is available, or Economic Future Unkno 	n neighborhood. But from the data presented by 
recent studies, Including the one cited above by applicable, the law provides contingencies for 	 • 	
Drs. Ronald Klein, David Weiss and Isadore letting our senior citizens spend their golden 	NEW YORK (AP) - The phases of the 	Jimmy Carter's advlsers,we may becertain, Newman of the University of Akron, plus my own years In padded corridors at the funny farms, economy do not evolve with the same regularity 	are not looking to praise President Ford's experience, I am convinced that as large a 

Many of the recipients - victims of this kind as the phases of the moon. There are no 	economic performance, and so their views will proportion of our population is reasonably law 
of beneficence - have doubts as to its wisdom, mathematical certainties. There Is no 	bend with bias, but we have no proof they know abiding today as In 1000 or lflS or 1901. you can be sure. And every now and then assurance, not even for the President, that the 	any better how to Improve things. 	 What we need, then, is  system of priorities, 
someone Like Charles Perkins speaks up for the future is known. 	 We can assemble our own list of Indicators concentrating on determining who are the 
majority. In this case he got himself a court 	This being so, there is in this first year of 	and try to add them Into a conclusion, but more repeaters and discovering how to deal with this appointed lawyer to fight the commitment. 'q recovery from the recession, In the final few 	likely we will come up with colwnns of pro and relatively small but socially very iJu]group.  don't belong there," Perkins says. "I was In a weeks before a president is elected, a dilemma of 	con that neatly balance themselves out and leave 	Some can be changed, I'm certain. Some room with babbling lunatics. if you're not a views on whether the economy Is pausing or 	as no nearer a decision, 	 cannot with present rehabilitative techniques. lunatic, but you're subjected to that, you will be a faltering. 	 In one eolumr. we have unemployment of 7.9 Cl as It may sound, once they've proved their lunatic before long." Hear, hear. Also, hooray. 	It IS flOt that our esteemed economists are 

Devotees of democracy will be happy to learn withholding their views; they are not. But no 	
per cent, in another we have the greatest en- Inability to give up crime, I believe this latter 
ployeil working force In the history of this or any group must be semi-permanently confined as a matter how self-certain they seem, you have to 

that Mr. Perkins won his case. The benevolent wonder If their attitude Is based on bravado or 	
nation. On the left we have a poor level of housing protection to society until that day when we learn 
starts; on the right we have that low rate ap- what It Is that makes them tick, and what we can ' officers said the jury system was "working a 	

or lads 	
pearing to Improve mm as the suer wore on. 	do about IL Just as we semi isolate a person with 

lettinghlmgo.Butthemenandwomenslttjng in 
tremendous disservice" to the old timer for 	

The fact Is the economic facts are flURd. 	But can we measure by the numbers whether 8 serious contagious disease who has committed Anyone making 	
w 	Is 

	

ngapredlctlontodaydoessowjtha 	owdownapauseorafal? 	 person judgment saw It otherwise. After the trial one 
jury member said the only disservice done to 

goodly number of his Indicators In disagreement 	we rely on the views of those who pick  ) 	Insanity.  
Perkins was by the benevolent officers of the and with others indecisive. Just weeks before we 	of numbers from the left column and Ignore the 	Meanwhile, research should be Intensified on  
social service agencies: 	 makd the major economic decision of all, that IS 	pile on the right? 	 the causes of and cure for the depredation of to elect a president, we cannot say for sure If the 

"They meant well. But they overstepped economy Is healthy or ill. 	 Somewhere in the minds and activities of what today seem to be incorrigible repeaters. 

	

themselves. If the old guy doesn't want help, 	The econometric model makers generally 	politicians add bankers and manufacturers andBut the first step Is this distinction between 
the perennial repeaters and others, and between 

	

that's that. He has the right to be left alone." assure us that expansion should continue in 1977, 	office workers and Laborers Is probably a nearer the 
seeming Incorrigibles and those amenable to, 

	

Hence the lesson of C. Perkins' tale. U he but we are then reminded that any econometric 	approach to the truth. It perhaps 
can be per existing treatment methods. This division would' 

	

respectfully declines public avdstance, It should projection, no matter how precise its answers, is 	ceived not In the numbers but In bow to react to enable us to devote a much greater effort on 
not be forced on him. The state saw what It based on at least a few hazy 	IflpIIOflS• 	

We can hear bankers proclaim their faith In 	
of effective rehabilitation - the payoff 

	

considered to be a needy soul, It pulled all of Its 	The big banks tell us they are optimistic, but 	 those who have committed a crime where the 

	

bureaucratic switches to correct the situation, we suspect that in a questionable situation they 	the future but we then detect a reluctance to 
charices 
- Is greater. 

	

and this was commendable; It demeaned Itself, would naturally tend to take the bright view, that 	prom that faith through a reduction In 	
A program such as that outlined above has however, and It damaged the name of charity being the better for business. 	 Prime lending rate. 	

other advantages. We are continually told that 

	

when it decided it would imprison Mr. Perkins In 	We know that Alan Greenspan and the coterie 	All year long we have witnessed corporate the poor and minorities In our society don't get 

	

order to help him. Largess Is wonderful. Services of Republican economists will take the most 	economists Issuing bullish reports, but we have the breaks afforded the white and the middle or 

	

must be available. But though God provides encouraging view, but we have already seen one 	observed also that corporate management has upper class. I would note here, therefore, that a 

	

worms for birds, he does not presume to push of their forecasts, unemployment below 7 per 	been somewhat reluctant to make capital ex- clampdown on repeaters would yield special them into their beaks. 	 cent by December, become Improbable. 	penditures. 	 social benefit. 

Saturday. A native of Chicago, 
Hi., he came to Chuluota 14 	Funeral Notice 	SEPTEMBER 19, 1971 	Andrew Mason 	 Mamie Hutchings, New I 

years ago from Chicago. He 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Kate Moore 	 Smyrna Beach ai....i 	MATTEA. *1 flYII$I 	Là - 	C....t.....I. 	 - - 	L'WU, U IVUIVU 	IVU 
Service employe; WWII Army 

------------------------ 
Funeral SerICeS be AlOysiu 	M 
Mlle, 71. 	, 	 . 	Si, 

dUIIIUIU. 
Josie Beall 

Joseph Higgins 	 BIRTHS 
Sylvester Terrell 	 Mrs. 	Frank 	(Carol 	Ann) We Put The Ball In The Air, veteran and honorary member Chijluofa, 	who 	died 	Saturday, John J. Carver Charles 	Bulthardt, 	DeBary 	Dowling & baby girl, DeBary f' of the Florida Sheriff's Asan 

Survivors Include two sisters, 
will be held at 9 a rn 	Tuesday, 
at All Souli Catholic Church with 

Ennis OHiCIôtflg 

Arthur Davis 
John J. Hunt 

Lenore Ehinger, Deltona 
Mary O'Connor, Deltona lI 	have you to do is 	it catch Mrs. 	Madeline 	Heuser. Burial 	in 	All 	Soull 	Catholic David Inman nIsc;lsnr.i 

Tomahawk, Wis. and Mrs. 	Cemetery Those wishing may 	Jane A. Locke 	 Sanford; 
make contributions to the 	Rosetta Madison 	 Kathleen Britton 

ThA Mnet rAm.%P 

Treshea Teak, Chicago and a 	Florida Sherilts Boys Ranch. 	Edna Max 	 Mary Burdette brother, George Mattea, 	Gramkow Funeral Home is in 
Hollywood, Cal. 	 crge 	 Robert McCarty 	 Mildred Gibson Is 	•a Ia Ar,-hA W u,.r,......III..I.a 

JACK ANDERSON 

Comes Under F'i're 

U UUI lIVU 	VUUU Catharine Harris 	
- 	 ' 

I 	11 , 	 r' Lydia Miller 	 Zigmont Krizinski 	 qr Orrie B. Nelloms 	 Patrick McClellan 
Richard B. Ransbottom 	Patricia T1eyers 	

J'\. 
. 	 Sports Coverage 

Sarah F. Roberts 	 Rosetta Nelson In Seminole County Carl Rogel 	 Emmer Roberson 	 4 Ola S. Swann 	 Loria House 
Joe Timmons 	 Made 'Thomas 

	 11 All the way from pee wee leagues, to 
Ruby II Wade 	 Margaret Williams, DeBary 
Miriam 0. Wall.stedt 	 Mary Carroll, Deltona 	 •0 	 - - 	

high school, college and pro Cecile N. Whitten 	 Margaret Lowry, Deltona 
Doris F. Sasser, Crestview 	Fred Packard, Deltona 	 Weekday sports columns and Margaret M. Sargent, 	Walter Sparks, Deltona 1. 	features, plus weekend blanket DeBary 
Teresa Coenelius, Deltona 	- 	 0 	 . 	 . 	coverage. 

j 

I 	Doesn't matter if you follow George F. White, Deltona 
Margaret C. Davis, Deltona WEATHER 	 I 	

Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake Ruby Singletary, Orange City  
BIRTHS 

Sanford: 	 Sunday's high *9. Today's low 	
c-\-.\ \ 	 Brantley, Lake Howell or Trinity 

Prep. ) I ~/, 0111e) (111filit. 	I 
 Keola, a boy, Sanford 	 I'OiUy cloudy with scattered 	\Vlle're ti go for all the 

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald (Darlene) 67. Rainfall .64 inch. 	 .., 	

o 	 The Evening Herald is your football 
0 	.16 DISCHARGES thundershowers more 	

Iitfiii•iititj.,i, 	llL(I 	- 	 playbook, scrapbook and authority. 
Sanford: 	 numerous during the afternoon 	...... - 	- 
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tj 	"Key, buddy - wants get In one soma easy 
* 	 Medicaid money?" 

if 

t )oil[ \ l)L1l lit'',', COHI- 
Darlene E. Keola 	 and evening hours. Lows 
John n. Stiibbs 	 mostly 60s extreme north and 	

111tillit.%. 	
11 	00 HARRIET OEAS 

George A. Swaim 	 lOs elsewhere. Highs mostly 	JEAN BRYANT 
Joseph Hills, DeBary 	mid 803 to low 90 . Variable 	 8349212 

	

Alan W. Braddock, Enter- winds 10 m.p.h. or less, gusty 	 Sanford 

CALL THE 

prise 	 near thundershowers. Rain 	 * 

Glenda Allman, osteen 	probability 30 per cent during 	SHIRLEY MILLETI 

	

Gregory W. LeFils, Osteen the afternoon and evening 	 8349212 

hours. 	 Casselbcrry Winter Springs 
Forest City 

SEPTEMBER is. i,'zs 	 TUESDAY'S TIDES 	 Altamonte Springs 

administration to back off an IlLS billion 
boondoggle for the oil and gas Industry. 

The administration supports a bill that would 
Promote the development of synthetic fuels. 
Under Its terms, the taxpayers would take all the 
risk, and the oil companies would reap all the 
profits. 

In an urgent letter to Treasury Secretary 
William Simon, the four House members call the 
scheme a "sweetheart loan," which would 
enrich the oil and gas tycoons. 

The four are Congressmen Ken Hechier, D.. 
W. Vs., and John Dingel, D.-Mlch., both sub. 
committee chairmen with jurisdiction over 
energy matters; also Congressmen Richard 
Ottinger, D.-N.Y., and Philip Hayes, D.-Ind., 
both science and energy experts. 

The beneficiaries of the bill, according to the 
letter, would Include such oil and gas giants as 
Gull Oil, Pacific Lighting, Sunoco, Texas 
Eastern Trarsinisslon and Union Oil. Other 
official documents Indicate that Ashland, En 
and Shell would also derive benefits from the 
measure. 

The bill would provide guaranteed loans and 
price supports for experimental synthetic fuel 
Plants- Theoretically, the plants would provide 

Ford's Press Staff 
WASHINGTON - In a sizzling exchange, what disdPhnary adion should be considered for 

White House Deputy Staff Chief Jim Cavanaugh those involved." 
lad week threatened to cut off Press Secretary 	Nessen fired back a memo the same day, 
Ron Nessen from sensitive presidential papers declaring that his office "Is far more careful of 
unless his staff was more careful with them. 	sensitive documents around reporters than most 

Nessen responded heatedly: "The answer Is other ... offices. 
not to cut off the Information we need to do our 	This was the "second time In recent weeks," 
Job for the President; the answer Is to have the he noted, that Cavanaugh had accused his staff 
President fire me and the red of my staff this "ofleakng information to the p."There was 
afternoon and build a new press office that you "no evidence," contended Nesm, in eithier case. 
can trat." 	 "1 resent this, Jim," bristled Nessen. "I'm 

Cavanaugh was tpeet over the leak of some not going to allow you to disparage or unfairly 
preside 	 accuse members of my staff." He suggested that r.lial b.'iefusg papers to The Chicago Sun 
TLi wz. He dashed off a me 	 you seriously suspect my stall of what you memo to Nessen, dated 
Sept. ave accused them of twice," the President pt. l, coin ating about "finding copies of 

should fire the whole lot. briefing papers for the P're'wient lying around 	
Then be added emphatically: "Should the the Lower preas office area." 	

President not decide to tire the press office CavsnauJ* asked for Nessen's "thoughts on today, the answer to your question Is: The person how future occurrences like this can be In the press office who can be beid accountable In 
prevented" and demanded "the name of the this and all other matters Is named Ron 
person on your staff who you will hold ac- Nessen." 
countable for the proper handling of these 	Footnote: Despite the harsh language, papers." 	

Nessen told as that he and Cavanaugh are "the 
This was followed by the terse threat: "In the best of friends" and that they "work very closely 

event of another occurrence, dLstrlbijtjon of together." 
that papers to your office will be terminated, 	OIL BOONDOGGLE: Four powerful House 
and you wUl be asked for recommendations on members have appealed privately to the Ford 

research information for the government and the 
Industry. But the four congressmen claim the 
real result would be a "windfall" for big com- 
panies, which would develop commercial rather 
than experlmentaj plants. 

The taxpayers, of course, would pick up 
virtually all the bills. Thus there would be almost 
no financial risk for the companies. But 1111w 
plants should ever produce a profit, the tax- 
payers would get none of It. 	 . 	** 

The House rejected a similar bill Lad 
December by a resounding 26340.140 vote. But 
the crank-up coda have been reduced from $8 
billion to $3.5 billion In loan guarantees, plus$500 
million in price supports. This has made the bill 
more palatable, although the end cost will still be 
111.5 billion. 

The Ford administration has also joined the 
oil and gas Industry Ins m1gjly lobbying effort. 
For a time, the backers spread the Ingenious p' 
claim that the bill would help small farmers to 
convert cow manure Into synthetic fuels. But the 
claim, according to experts, Is of the same 
texture as the manure. 

Under the skillful manipulafiow of Rep ft
league, D.'Tex., nevefjheless, the bill stands a 
good chance to pass. 
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'Placid' Dickey 

Ignites Gators 
;I 	;1 ': C ency Clinches Tie, Seek  ing 

a * 

GAINESVILLE CAP) - I produced four and Bill Kynes 

might have got a little more one. 

exited than I usually do," "I don't remember a game 
Coach Doug Dickey admitted of where the offense played with a 
pregame anticsto fire upFlorl sharper hand," Dickey sait 
di for its 4914 intersectional "There were about as many as. 
football romp over Houston. citing plays as I can remember 

I was a little concerned over In any game." 	 kois 
what was happening to us," Touchdowns came on Willie 
Dickey explained. "I thought Wilder's 35-yard sweep, Flei. 
maybe a little emotion was er's35.ysrdpato wide re. 
mining._ celver Wes Chandler, rims of 31 

But he playtd down any corn- and I yards by Fisher, Earl 
pinion with Knide Rockne's Carrs rims of 19 and 41 yards 
legendary pep talks at Notre and LeCowit's one-yard shovel 

Dame. pus to Nap Green. 
Florida defensive tackle Dan- "Florida made 115 yards total 

rail Carpenter, whose perform- offense, but that wasn't a school 
ance was rated outstanding by record," Dickey said. "The 1$ 
Dickey, said the usually placid team once gained 151." 
coach surprise players before The implication is the Gatons 
Saturday night's game with the must try harder against MIs. 
Cougari slisippl State In their South. 

"He threw down his cap, eastern Conference opener here 
stomped on It, used a few Saturday. 
phrases I won't repeat and said, "Before the season, I felt the 
'I want everyone to make a bed of our first three opponents 
total effort," Carpenter said, would be Mississippi State," 

After watching the Gaters Dickey said. "It may turn out 
roll over the Cougars with 70 that North Carolina was as 
players, including seven fresh. good." 
men, Houston Coach Bill Yeo- North Carolina upset Florida 
man said, "It should be de- 24-21 In the season opener. 
dared a national disgrace If "We've got a good ways to go 
they lose another game. on defense," said Dickey. ,,We 

"Our kids wouldn't have been are still making mistakes. We 
surprised If we came In here let quarterback Danny Davis 
and told them they had Just loose a few times and we dI&i't 
played the Los Angeles Rams," 
Yeoman added. "We were Just 

stop Houston cold." 
Dickey and defensive coach 

in over our heads. When you get Doug Knotta praised the play of 
a third-string quarterback who freshman 	linebacker 	Scot 
ans the 4Oln4.4seconda,that's Brantley, who starte& 

really a glue.-." "At times, he played as well 
The third string quarterback as Ralph Ortega did as a len- 

ras Terry LeCount, who led br," said Knotts. Ortega, who 
Florida to Its last two touch- played through lVl4,lsnow with 
bwns. Starter Jimmy Fisher the Atlanta Falcons. 

WISISVN OlvilisaTo W in It All By Themselves Baseball 	-t 
	

70 
Oakld 	I 0 0 1.000 31 	OreOon COP 31, Pacific U, 	 l 11.00. S* ia z. Western Hero 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 I I 0 .300 53 20 sa Diego St7, FreIrnSt3 	(I) 540.1.20,3. Newosts lini 
last 	 Ken Cty 	 • 	Sin Jose St 20. Fullerton St 0 	(1)3.30; 0(41) *40: P (II) 122.10: 

By BOB GREENE 	nipped Pittsburgh 74, Los An. 	Bill Buckner's (ow 	
P41w York 	ti ss . 	- 	NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	S CO11dO, 21. Cole School Mm II TWILPYN- I. Mone,hanev 

In- 	pitching carried the Chicago 	 W L Pct. OS 	IPi Say 	0 2 0 .000 0 0 5outt1fl Cal $3. Ofigon 0 	T (414) )'O.IS; 30.41. AP Sp.rt Wrilir 	
geles crushed Atlanta, 8-1, cluding a two-nm homer, pro' Cuba over Philadelphia. It was 	 It 4 .544 12 	 lusliro OMsis. 	Texas ALP 30. HIWIII 21 	 (1) 4-30.2-10, 2.10.2. DItty Dirt (3) 

The Cincinnati Reds are pull- Houston swept a pair from San vided the firepower as Tommy the PhIliles' 19th loss In their Cleveland 	7 73 	7 	S Louis 	2 0 	 21 UCLA 37, Arizona 	 6.40.3.4;  3 LOW MolPOfl (3)3.00;0 
log for their closest competitors 

Diego by 3-2 scores, and Mon. John hurled a six-hitter to lead last 25 games. But with 	 . 	20 	Wash. 	2 0 0 1.000 50 24 Lewis & Clark 2'. W WaiitInton 22 (34) 13.50; P (43) *30, 1 (432) - the Los Angeles Dodgers 
- 

treal and St. Lotes split a dou- Los Angeles to Its victory over burgh 'losing, the Phils Fe- Mllwk 	 s is .i, n 	Ila 	i i 	. 	 A- 1.443: Handle- M.M. 
Detroit 	u SI 453 25½ Diii 	2 0 	1.000 	13 San Francisco St * Oregon Tech 0 26.4; 31.13. win. 	

bleheader, St. Louis winning Atlanta. John, 1040, extended tamed their four-game lead In 	 West 	 NY GIs 	0 2 0 .000 24 31 "Wecbn'twanttocometouW file flrst9.7 and Montrealthking hl3strfngofscorelowbmng30 the NL East. 	 Kin City 	s  63 . 	- 	c.. 	 Dog Racing 	Jai-Alai ballpark Wednesday having the nightcap i.e. 	 13 before the Braves scored In 	Astros 3.3, Padres 22 	Oakland 	ii 60 .310 	ChCgO 	2 0 0 1.000 21 IS won It because San Francisco 	Rose slammed three doubles the fifth. Dick Ruthven, 13-16, 	Jerry DaVanon's single Californ 	Ii 12 .457 5½ 	 I I 0 .300 21 20 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 MATINIUSISULTS 

Mivvieio$u 	n is .soi Ii 	Minn 	1 0 	 ORLANDOSINlitOLI but the Dodgers," said Cincln. to boost hi average to .3, ty. was the 	 scored Wilbur Howard with the Texas 	Il 2 .453 	On Bay 	0 2 0 .000 11 $5 	MATINIS 11111375 
nafi's Pete Rose. 	 Ing him for third best In the 	Mets 7, Pirates I 	winning run InthebottoinofI 	Chicago 	43 N .417 24½ 	 Western Ql,Psjs 	 PIIST-!. Summer Osw(1) 	. 	rnsi - t. Mdan..Aruna (I) 
The Reds clinched a tie for league, 13 percentage points be- 	Dave Kingman drove home rth Inning of the first game, 	Cleveland 5.7. Baltimore $3 	S Fran 	

1 1 0 .500 2' 33 APta (7) 4.10; Q 113) 14.20, 	 3303.0O; Unza-Yza (3)3.000 (13) 

Saturday's 	 L.A. 	 0 1 .750 10 1 3.00 2.20; 2. Staze (I) 4.10, 2.20: 3 	11.503,4 4.60; 2. Echans.Ajhori (I) the National League West Dlvi- hind leader Bill Macflock of Chi- five rims with two homers and a and CII! Johnson 	tj e home 	Boston S. Detroit I 	 Sf11 	0 2 0 .000 31 51 31.50; 31.16. 	 32.1. P (SI) ISIS. 
sian crown Sunday by defeating cago. 	

sacrifice fly and Ed Krane- two rims in the nightcap as 	P4ew York S. Milwaukee 3 	Aflnfa 	0 2 0 .000 24 54 SECOND-- I. Kareman (3) 11.10, 	SIC0ND 1. lcayza (3) &204.00 
San Francisco 5.2. The victory 	

While Rose, celebrating his pool's pinch single plated the Houston swepi a pair from San 	Kan sas City 5. ChIcago S 	 300;). Pecos RockIl (2) 110; Q (1-3) 	Larrl.Coldo (1) 3.200 (37) 23.4: 

Oakland 3. Texas 2 	 N Onlns 	0 2 0 .000 15 1 640. 3.10; 2. Jolly Jumper (1) 340, 	3.00; 2. AIdao'.s.AIberdI (7) 3.40 3.00; 
Cory 

CIncinnati to within one 33rd birthday, 
slammed three winning rim as New York edged Diego by Identical scores. 	California 6. Minnesota 0 Sunday'sRetells 	2400; P (5.1) 03.10; 1 (312) 321.00; P (3-7) silo; DO (5.3) $00.11 

- or one Los Angeles straight doubles, Gary Nolan, Pittsburgh. Of Pittsburgh's six 	Canilials 14, Espos 	 Sunday's Results 	 New England 30, Miami 11 	00 (1.3) 33.60; 31.12. 	 THIRD - 1. A$dun..Mlguel (3) 
lou - of winning Its fifth West 134, survived a shaky start, losses in their last 24 games, 	The Cards' Ted Simmons 2nd game 13 	 P?lludetplIa 70. New York 3.70,2.10; 2. Kap Ann (1) 3.00. 340; 3.103. ca-Arena (4) 3.10: 0 (3-3) 

Cleveland 5.3, BaltImore 42. 	Washington 31, Seattle 	 THIRD- 1. Buttermilk ( ) 7.4 	1741545341; 2. EddV.CON. (3)6.05 Division title in seven years. 	then retIred 16 straight batters four have been to the Mets. 	slammed a bases-loaded triple 	BOston S. Detroit 1 	 Giants 7 	 3. Streak Pete (6) 4.60; 	10.00; 251.; P (33) 7so. 
But Rae said the Reds want to give the Rats their victory. 	Kingman now has 37 home to key a five. 	rally , 	Kanias City 6. Chicago 5 	Houston 13, Buffalo 3 	P,f411 30.30: T(4-141257-60.31  .53. 	FOURTH - I. Eorv.Quioia (2) 

to wrap up the title with a vic- 	Nolan and Hawley Eastwfck runs, tops In the majors. Oman ninth Inning of the opener. Vet- innings, rain 	 Pittsburgh 31. Cleveland II 	3.00.7.10,2.60:2. Forever 5*15? II? 3.20 3.05; 3. DomIngo.Beno. (I) 

New York 7, MIlwaukee 1, 3½ 	San Diego 23. Tampa bay 0 	OUNTPI- I. Patient Polly (2) 	9.40 4.40 3.00; 2. ArtiSinChet (4) tory Tuesday night at home teamed up for a four-hitter as Moreno and Willie Stargell had eran Wooclie Fryman checked 	Mlrmetola 1. California 	 DetroIt 24, Atlanta 10 	 15.20, 7.00; 3. King John (3) 3.00: 0 5.20; 0(2.1) V: P (21)171.20; 00 
against San Diego. 	

EastIck recorded his 24th two-run homers for Pittsburgh. St. Louis an three hits and Ellis 	Texas 9.3, Oakland 113 	 Baltimore 2$, Cincinnati 27 	(7.4) 3040; P (2.4) 74.70; 1 (243) (3.2) $00.20. In other NL games Sunday, save of the season, tops In the 	Cub. 1, Phils e 	Valet" slammed a 	 m 	 St Today's 	Gaines 	 . Louis 21, Green Bay 0 	321,40; 311 	 11 5. 	 FIFTH -1. Aldon-Juan (3) .00 the Chicago Cubs edged Phila. majors. 	
A home rim by Jerry Morales log double as the Expos won 	troit (Glynn 01 () 	 Los Angeles 10. MInnesota 10, 541,340; 2. Onion (4) 330. 3.20; 3. 310:3. Ailvu.Arca (1) 4.00,0(2.7) 

Boston (Cleveland SO) at Di. 	Dallas 21. New Orleans 	FIFTH-). 0. R. Vinnie (I) 1340. 14 3.30; 2. MarurI.Lar,u (7) 4.20 delphia 1-0, the New York Mets 	Dodgers 8, Braves 1 	and Ray Burns' seven-hit nightcap. 	 New York (Holtzman 130) at 	 Reincarnated (I) 3.40; 0(1.4)31.50: 36401 P (27) 10541. 

1k

Milwaukee (Baits 11) (,) 	Denver 15, New York Jets 3 P (II) 00.00; T (14$) 50010; 31.13. 	SIXTH - I. Afla.EIoqza (3) Texas (Blyleven $213) at Col. 	Chicago l, San Francisco 12 	SIXTH- 1. Bob's Sharon (I) 32,50 	1.10340; 2. Larrl.Zarrt (1)4.304.00; fornia (Ryan 14.17), (fl) 	 Today, 	Game 	9.00. 1- 80. 7. MarIon's Cutie (7) 4* Arecha.Soio (5)440:0 (1.3) 21.30 unter's Arm Strong, But Only games scheduled 	 Oakland at Kansas City (n) 	3.00; 3. Country Spirit (4) 740: Q i. P (31) 66.70. 

C ollege
5) 50.10; P (57) 01.00; T (17.4) 	SIVUMTh -1. Urza.Mlguel (3) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 603.70; 31.50. 	 00 tOO 3.20; 3. Jos.-Yza (2) 4.20 

How  A 	Thurman Munson 's 2 	Phil 	

last 	 SEVENTH- 1. Sobs Dolph (3) 3403. IcaAIWrdI (1) 3.00: 0 (2.3) 
W L Pct O 0.00. 7.20. 140; 2. Ramble (7) 710, 37.40; P (57) 144.70; 	0: (I.) with . 
so so 40$ - Football 	1.00; 3. Shampoo (1) 6.20; 0 (5-7) 	1.111.50. I 	

Pitts 

83 63 .sii 	 33.60; P (57) 63.70; 1 (S.74) 413.00; 	EIGHTH - 1. Marunl.Arca (I) 
70 New 	York 	70 .530 10½ 	 31.34. 	 1741 7.30 4.30; 2. SalaSsnoos (3) By KEN RAPPOPORT 	can't hit It. I call that play a lot. ning the second 13-3. 	pitcher. 	 Chicago 	60 II .440 21 	EAST 	 EIGHT"- 1. Legalized (4) 12.30, 6103.40; 3. Alava.Echave (2) 1.000 St. 	Louis 	68 01 .456 	26. Holy Cross 21 	 6.60. 3.50; 2. Burma Beauty (3) 4.20, 	(35) 3340 P (5.3) 114.00. 

AP Sports Writer 	Graig (Nettles) is really alert 	Elsewhere, Baton stopped 	Rangers 13, A's 1-13 	Montreal 	51 97 . 	Brown II, Yale 6 	 2.10; 3. Fawn Dawn (5)6.40; (34) 	NINTH -1.Arta II) 16103103.00 0 Everyone talks about Catfish down there. We won a game In Detroit 6-1 and Minnesota whip. 	Jim Umbarger Pitched a 	 West 	 Clarion Col IS. Delaware St 0 	2260 P (3)70.20; 1 (43.) 701.60; 2. Arecha (1) 1.40 3.00; 3. Sala (7) Hunter's pitching - but what Kansas City using that play." pad California 7.5. 	 four-hitter and Tom Grieve had Cincinnati 	os is . 	- 	Coast Guard 10. Renseelear 0 	31 . 63. 4.20 Q (11) 26.00 P (14) 43.00 
Los 	Ang 	 Il iA C.W. Post 27. Hotstra 6 	 NINTH-1.Migr8te(4)1700,600, 	TENTH -1. Area (1) 1130141 

about Thurman Munson? 	Hunter, 16-14, only pitched 	1fl&I, Orioles 4..2 	Four of Texas' 15 hits as the Houston 	7577 .493 211,, Dartmouth 20. Penn o 	3.50;2. Currylea Lad (7) 1210.4.50; 3.20; 2. Larrss (S) 730 1.20; 3. The New York catcher some. five innings because the game 	A two-run homer by Boog Rangers trounced Oakland In San Fran 	70 53 .16) 26y, E Stroudsbvrg II, Montclair 0 	3 Sun Sister (5)330; Q (47)50.40; P Fermin (3) 240; 0 (13) P (11) I times throws to bases harder was called by rain In the middle Powell highlighted a three-run their first game. The A's came 	Diego 	 Edinboro St 31. Cortland St $1 	h1 161.00: T (47.5) 53340; 31.77. $50.00, DO (II) 144.70. 
Atlanta 	 86 43 	, 	

Fairleigh Dickson 17, Rutgers. TENTH- 1. Master Merrill (4) 	ELIVUNTH - I. Patxl.Zarr. (1) I than Hunter throws to home of the sixth, but It was enough to sixth Inning as Cleveland beat back to win the second as Clau- 	Saturdays Results 	 Newark o 	 3610, 11.40, 3.20; 2. Wampum (2) 5.00 1.20 3.40; 2. Arta-Soto (2) 3.40 plate and his fastball Sunday record his 200th major league Baltimore In the first game of deli Washington's triple and 	St. Louis 1.7. Montreal 1.4 	Harvard 31, Columbia 10 	 620. 5.20; 3. Travelln Rosy (3) 500; 	N1go1.Qo (1)4.10:0 (2.4) caught a Milwaukee Brewer victory, 	 their doubleheader. 	 Gene Tenace's two-run single 	New York 6. Pittsburgh 2 	Lehigh 21, Baldwin-Wallace ji 	Q (21) $14.60; P (1.2) 364.00: T (42. 13.00; P (42) 134.10. 
Philadelphia 1, Chicago I 	Maryland 21, West VirginIa 3 	3) 7273; 31.32. 	 TWELFTH-i. Anew Bongos (1) 

. 

runner napping at third. 	New York's victory, coupled 	Ray Fosse singled home the keyed a seven-run fourth. 	San Diego , Houston I 	 Masichuseits 21. Maine 3 	 ELEVENTH- 1. Dale Paul (I) 10.20 510 1.10: 2. Fermln.A.nu (*3 I The perfect pitch saved a with Baltimore's 5-4, 3-2 double_ winning run In the 13th Inning of 	 San Francisco s. Cincinnati 0 	Moravian Col 21, Dickinson Col 	1.00, 7.60, 3.00; 2. Tamle Mink (4) 16.00 7.10: 3. Alava.Juan (3) 1.20: 0 1 pin-shortened, 2-I victory for header loss to Cleveland, low- the nightcap as the Indians 	Red Soil, Tigers 1 	Atlanta S. Los Angel 	4 	Navy 21, Connecticut 3 	 1.$0.2.$0;3. Wright Drive (6) 4.20: Q 04)70.40; P (1.5) 243.70; Big  (2.1 The Yankees and moved them ered to three the Yankees' completed the 	 Steve Dillard hit his first ma- 	Sunday's Results 	 New Hampshire $3. Boston Univ 0 1$ $6.60; P ($1) 37.70; T ($46) with 1-0) 1.250.4. 
closer to the American League "magic number" for clinching 	Royals I, White Sox 5 	jor1eaue home, run with 	. Louis 9.0. 	 i r,.i. 	 TWEI'_ 

Chicago 1, Philadelphia 	Ohio State $2, Penn Slate 7 	72.00; 31.17. 	 A - 2.3.0: Hands. 5123.130. 
'.tt *1*10 	 •i... 	&..........___ 	- 

T 

"'ox 	
0

-I 	IF, 

Salle na Law'. 
• "We';; picked off around 10 

"'v 	iuuencan 	League 	East 
title. 

Al Cowens singled off the leg iearnmaies on oase in pace 
Boston over Detroit. Rick Wise, 

••, 	,., 
New York 7 	Pittsburgh S 
Houston 33. 

-- -. 	- 

Rhode Island 15, Northeastern $4 
. . - -. ..... - ..n. 	rw,.. 	U 

7.20,3.20,2.00: 2. Top Fern (5) 350, SATURDAY NIGHT 	

J - . 	

I 	 . 	 	 - Seals ees moved 
Chicago of 	reliever Terry For. 

ster in the eighth inning to score 
San Diego 2.2 

Los Angelo%$, 	Atlanta 	I 
Rutgers II, Bucknell 
Seaton Hall 31, Rochester 19 

3.20; 3. Northern Friend (3) 3.00; 0 
(2-5) 	12-40; P (2-S) 40.50. T (2-5-3) FIRST - 1. 	Cactiwo-AIII,will 	(1) _____________________________________________  

said Munson, whose pickoff of 
Robin Yount In the fourth 

IIA-Evenino Horahl, Sanford, Ff. 	Mond@ y, stpf. 20, I"& Today's 
closer to a championship, the 
Kansas 

wen 

	

stance for 

Hal McRae from third base and Boston, scattering six hits. 
Cincinnati 	5 	San 	Francisco 2 

Games 
SlIppery Rock 25, Millersville St 17 
St. John's. N.Y. 7, Stoney Brook St 0 

51.10; 31.56. 24.40 10.50 1340; 2. Eddy.Jayi (5) 
7.407.00: 3. Larrl-Cow (1) 5.00: 0 

_____________________________________  

in- 
nlng preceded a long fly ball by 

City Royals did the 
same In the West. The Royals 

lift Kansas City over Chicago. 
McRae singled and moved to 

TwIns 7, Angels 
Steve Braun capped both ral- 

Pittsburgh 	ILandelarla 
at New York (1011th 013) 

Only 

Temple 31, Grumbling 30 
Washington & Jet 10, Thiel Col 13 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
FIRST- I. Tinker B. Eckert (6) 

5.10. 2.10, 

(55) 71.20: P (IS) 270.00. 
SECOND - 1. L.arnl.MIgu,l (3) 

16.00 

I Seals f... 	• 	f.l 	- - - - L .i - 	. 	 would have scor 
I

Le.cano probably that defeated theChicagoWhiteSoxthird on consecutive wild pit- lies with lull singles ed the runner. 	6-5 and 	Improved 	their lead 	dies before ntnrin 	th. winninu 	....e 	.-.-.e..J 	_•__ 	. 	 •. 	Austi 	Pas- 22 Asia- usi, n 	 n 	(4 1) 

game StheduIed SOUTH 
 as Mm- 	 Alabama 36. SMU 3 	 350.3.00; 3. PetIte Pinto (7)2.10; 3.60; 3. E(kty.COldo(2) 2.00; 0 (1.3) 

7.10: 2. Jump Master 

 20.50; P (41) M. 	1 ii ii 	26.00; P (11) 3LI0 

5.20 3.20; 7. lca.Yza (I) 6.10 

Jk 

0' 	"" 	'I 	 VLIjI%VU  ,or seven 1UII3Ifl 'jOlT 	esu,ts 	Baylor)jI,,' "" 	 SECOND- I. Main Chute (8) 	THIRD - I. Larrl.Alberdi (H I "mie breaking ball freezes over Oakland to six games. The run- - 	 the seventh and eighth 	 Citadel I?, Delaware 	
640. 1.00; 3. Madeawish (3) 3.10; 0 	Jose-E1o'a (4)3.20:0 (1.7) 
11.00, 1.10. 3.40; 2. Peggy Fallon, (1) 	14.107.304.20:2. Urza-5.Itla (1)6.50 

bang. we get him," said Mun- doubleheader with Texas - los- and the winner was Steve Min- Campbell his 16th victory of the 	nal $Cores and monity-mriners Concord Col 24, West Va. State 21 

runner on third and bang. A's lost round by splitting a 	Forster, 2-12, took the loss, to give Minnesota relief ace B 	MASON. Ohio (AP) - Top Ii Colgate 17, Davidson? 	
(11)62.60; P (Ii) 200.70, 1 (11-3) 0.20 P (7-1) 

3011. "I call it where the batter ing the first game 9-1 and win- gori, 5-5, the fourth Kansas City year. 	 Sunday In the 1150.000 Ohio E Carolina fl. No Carolina St U 
King% Island Open Golf Tourna- E Kentucky 20, Wittenberg 0 	THIRD-i. Metric Mate (3) 740 	10.30040 4.10; 2. Domlngo.perez (7) 
ment. 	 Emory & Henry 21. Washington & 

3.00, 2.40; 3. Writ Can can (4) Q (7 I)7740;PCI.73336.,o;oou.,) 
69.69 

Ben Crenshaw 	 130.000 Lee 17 	
3.50; 0 (31) 11.00; P (35) 36.30; T 323.70, 67.66-271 Fairmont 20, West Va Wesley 13 	
(3 44) 143.00; 1 31 47 	 FIFTH 	I. Sala.Altu (3) 10.20 23-0  L 	s Stumps Bucs'  t 	Kay 	 .._ 	Florida Al.M.32. Albany St. 01423 jo. 	 3.50.3. Anton-Ramon (1)5.200(2.3) 

Andy Norm 	 1)7,100 Florida 19. Houston Univ 14 	
FOURTH-i. Milk and 	(1) 6.00 3.60; 2. Alava.Agulrre (2) 540 

Tom Welskopf 	 Furman 38 Presbyterian Col 21 	
7.20.3.40; 3. Just Foxy (4) 3.00. 	31.20; P (3-2) 74.40. TAMPA, (AP) - 	"The Chargers upped their record to Sunday's one-sided National 	I really don't have a lot of 	 49.61.6040-771 Howard univ42.MdEaste,.Sre6 (1.2) 47.40; P (1.2) 

199.50; T (1-2.1) 	SIXTH -1. OguIzs.Soto (3) 23.00 Danny Edwards 	 LSU 20. Oregon St II 	
10220; 	 17.00 7.10; 2. Unza.Perez (2) 6.20 

	

Tampa defense played the 2.0 by beating the expansion Football League game and left answers for the offense," said 	. 	647i•706$-27s Miami, Fla 17. Florida State 0 	
FIFTH-). Buster Yates (4) 5.60, 1.003. Arecha.Elorxa (5) 7.00; 0 (2. 

equIvalent of five quarters in Bucs 33-0. 	 Coach John McKay fretting McKay. "We just don't seem to 	Ed Sabo 	 M ississippi 34, Tulane 7 	
1 00.360; 2. Ruffain (2) 5.60. 510;) 3) 5300; P (32) $01.10. 69fl.79o4-773 Newberry Coi 13. Gardnerw,bb '° Romantic Romny (1) 6.50; Q (74) 

	SEVENTH -1. Larrl-Arina (I) 

this game," said San Diego 	A lopsided San Diego first. over much more than just his have anybody fast and we don't 	
Bob E Smith 	 1-4.615 NE Lou;sana St $6. Lamar 6 	31 60; P (6.2) 37.40; 1 (47.1) 31040 	15.10 7.10 7.S0; 2. IJua Quicla (6) 

	

fullback Don Woods after the down advantage, 16 to 5, led to second straight shutout defeat. seem to be able to block any- 	 677071 	NW Louisana $t 17, Stephen F. 	 0.10 1.70; 3. Aldana.CoIdo (1)310; 0 

	

body - anybody. I have never 	Kelmit Zarley 	 Austin 0 	 3812, 
SIXTH- I. Traffic Jam (4) 	(6-I' 00.00: P ($6) 773,40; Big 0 (2 

	

been In a situation like this be. 	 70 61.71.67-276 Norfolk Slate 25. Fayetteville 	
40. 940; 7. Soby Wire 	) 5.00, 	consolation, all (6) $3.10. all (*3 

	

fore. I have a lot of soul sear- 	 7169 	 Pittsburg 42, Georgia Tech II 	(3 6)121.20; P (6 3) 471.50; 1 (432) 	EIGHTH - I. Santi.Jn (6) 1440 

Jack Nicklaus 	 No Carolina $2, Northwestern 0 	3 Jobill's Skydrol (2) 3.00; 	01.20. 
ching to do." 	 Bruce Lietzke 	 si.eu South Carolina 24, Duke 6 	

llI)40 31.42. 	 ISO 6.00; 3. Bilbao.Ramon (4) 6.00 "We're at rock bottom now," 	 69647767-776 SW Lou'sana 1. Cinclnatti 3 	
SEVENTH- 1. Sold Admiral (1) 340 3. AntOAlttj ) 530; Q (4.4) Leonard Thompson 	$ iso Tennessee 3), TCU 0 	

340,250 2.60 7. ShOnda Lee (2) 3.10, 31.10; P (41) 110.10. - 	.. -' 	 admitted Bucs' wide receiver 	
67746144.777 Tenn U. Martin 31. Middle Tenn 

St 200; 3. Gold Palace (1) 3.50; Q it -2) 	NINTH - I. Sala (5) I7. 0.00 

	

Bob Moore. "I mean, we 	 Tennessee St 26. Alabama A&M 0 940; P (12) 13.30; 1 (1-2-4) 02.40; 7.20; 2. Anti (4) 10.407,40;), Bilbao 

	

haven't scored in two games, so 	Pro Football 	Troy State 17, Alabama St 16 	
(5)1.40; Q (40)65.10; P (5-4) 115.30. 

- 	

AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	Virginia St 40. Elilabeth City 20 
19.8011.20, 4-20;    2. Travelln Lucy (5) 3.60:2. Manelo (3) 4.60320; 3. Saml 

what could be worse - a minus 
Vanderbilt 27, Wake Forrest 	

EIGHTH- 1. Gene Austin (I) 	TENTH - I AfltOfl (I) 26.00 1.10 

pointthgafinger,we'llgo0-14." 	W I I PC?. PF P* 	MIDWEST 	 SI 46.40; P (IS) 193.30; T (15.2) 00(11)234.00 

10 points? But If we start 	
. 	 Eastern Division William & Mary II. Virginia 0

440') Waneagle (2) 1.00:0 (1. 	(4)4.00; 0(1.5)52.50; P (15) 132.30; 
Bait 	2 0 0 1.000 is 	Akron 76, Morehead St 6 	730.20; 30 14. 	 ELEVENTH -I. Negul.Zarre (5) 

Despite the lack of offense, 	
Miami 	I 1 0 	35 Albion 71, Mont Union 0 	 NINTH- 1. My Girl Peck (1) 11.50 5.00 5.00; 7. Cacho-Perex (4) Tampa stayed dose until the II- 	N. 	 1 I 0 

 nal three minutes when Rickey 	suit
.soo 	Anderson 21. Taylor 21 	 2260.720.3.10; 2. Snaizy Rocks? 	0.60 3.60; 3. Anton.Ethav, (5) 7.20 ' 	- 

Young sprinted 46 yards 	5 	0 2 0 .000 20 	Bowling Green 53. E Michigan 12 70.1; P (1 3)111.10; T (432) 571.10; 	TWELFTH - 1. Anton.A,ca (1) 
______ 	

Central DIyuiio 	 Butler 31, Hillsdale Col 7$ 	31.31, 	 17.60 10.10 7.60; 2. Fermin.Attu (5) against the tired defense and 	Hstn 	2 o o 	 Capitol Univ II, Willimlngton Col 0 TENTH- I. I. Dolly M. (I) 7030, 13.00 5.00; 3. Alvava.Aguire, (2) "S ______ 	 _______ 	Toni Hayes jogged 37 yards 	Cleve 	I i o ,soo 72 a 	Centre College 21, Oberlin Col 01100.660; 2. Bit of Grace (2) 440. 700; 0 (IS) 60.30; P (1.5) 157.70; 
______ 	

with an intercepted pass for 	 I I 0 .500 59 4s 	Chadron St 2$. Minot St 11 	300; 3 Melody Time (3) 10.60; Q 	Big 0(4.5) with all 1 ) 620.40 (1.3 with Cincl 	I 1 0 .300 41 33 	Denison Univ 11, Vaiparaiso 14 	2) 6300. P (17) 345.30; 1 ( 1.23) 	all 3) 125.60. touchdowns. 	
Grinell Col 2). Iowa Wesleyan 7 I owa 97740, 30 39, 	 A - 3024; Handle - $152.ss. 

- 	
41. Syracuse 3 
Illinois 31, Missouri 6 

___________ 	_______ 	

Indiana $t 31, Arkansas St 31 

	

_ 	 __ A Nightmare 	

rr 

______
Jamestown $3. Dickinson Stl

(Continued from Page I-A) 	 Michigan SI. Stanford 0 

	: I :1 I I 	p 

Kansis 30. Kentucky $6 
Los Angeles St II, US Int.l 12 

1k 
Michigan St 21, Wyoming $0 

NO RECORD 	Dutch Omey, of Sanford, was thInking he might have had a world range, There is a difference. 	 Mesota 2$. Washington St 14 	 ___________________________________ 
Nebraska 15, Indiana 13 record catch when he waded Into a lake near Deltona to pull this 	Obed can take you out with either hand, but he 	Notre Dame 23, Purdue 0 

bass out by hand. Using a borrowed spinning rig which was 	needs punching room to generate his power. 	Ohio II, Kent State 12 
Ohio Wesleyan 23, DePauw Univ 20 BUT A BEAUTY 	broken, and shiners asbalt, be booked the fish. By the time begot 	I am not letting out any top secret information 	Oklahoma 70. California $7 the fish to a set of scales, it had dehydrated down toll pounds, 12 	when I tell you that it is Perez's plan to stay on top f 	S Illinois 27, Drake IS 

_ 	
FIRST! 

So Oak Tech 2$, Rocky Mountain II ounces. By the way Dutch, the record for ban Is 22 pounds. 	Obed, 	
Villanova 31. Dayton 20 

	

Inside, Perez can really do damage. His left 	W Michigan 37. N Illinois 6 
William Penn 7, Monmouth Col 0 hook remains a strong weapon. It is his right hand 	Wisconsin 45, North Dakota 9 Bulldogs,  	

that drastically changes once he gets near his op- 	Wit Eau Claire 26, Winona State 21 

-

F 

Ii1l!1]ji_ 	 ponent. First, he can throw his favorite punch, his Arkansas 16, Oklahoma St 10 
SOUTHWEST 

WE DON'T Cowboys 	right uppercut. Thrown at long range, the uppercut 	Mississippi Val 73, Ark Pine Bluff 21 
NW Oklahoma 21, Harding Col 21 can not land and if it does, has nothing behind it. 	Panhandle SI 6. McMurry 3 I :L14'IMANAGER'S j 	T1 I 	 But in close, Perez throws it with all of his body Rice 43. Utah 72 

_____ 	 SELL A Sam HouSton 5*21, SW Oklahoma II 
- 	Triumph 	weight 	 Texas 1?, No Texas SIll 

If I knew that the fight was going to be fought in 	Texas AIM 31, Kansas St Univ II 
1- 	

J.iiiI çIiliiriI 	

Defending champion 
Perez the winner. 

	to 
Texas Lutheran 32. Howard Payne 

_______________________________________ 	 Texas Arlington 21. New Mexico St a telephone booth, I would be the first to declare 

	

End 	

SECOND BEST 16 
Bulldogs picked up where they 	

But Clark Kent and Ma Bell have nothing to do 	W Texas Si 14, Wichita State 12 
I 	'left off last season, opening the 

No Extra 	'ii' 

s 
Sanford Flag Football Lague with this match which will be held in a normal size 	FAR WEST 	 I ' I 

For Torsion Bar 	 Bose state 12. Augustan,a S 0 Ii season with a 12-6 victory over 	ring. 	
Brigham Young 12. Cob Stale Univ 	 ' I 	I 

_ 
- 

Or Fqctory Air. Cars______ 	
the Rams on a 20-yard TD pas. 	Obed is probably stacking the deck in his favor. 	" 

J___________________________________________1.____________ 	 Cal I¼'ly 510 29, idiho 5f 17
__________________________________________ 

play from Kevin Huaman to It has been agreed, he can bring down his own 	Calif Davis 2$. Cal Poly Pomona 7 ShaunMolthamanda3o.yarder referee. 	 Colorado 21. WastInçtUn' 	 FOR DRIVING ENeWM.x10.$IJiq)9 _____ 	
from Huaman to John 	Since th is fight doesn't figure to go the limit, it 	Idaho II, Pacific Uni v 21 	 CONFIDENCE

INBTI 

1
ho. W--"-,, _ Chb 

 __ 
McGowan, Jack Jenkins hit doesn't 

make any difference as far as the scoring S 	Io St 11. Ai r Fort.. 6 	 JOIN THE 	 -. 

F.nik Freddie on a 40-yard bomb ii 	 - 
el 	for the 	 concerned. Where it does matter, is the fact that if 	 MICHELIN ____ 	 ______ 	 The Cowboys shut out 	this "special" ref steps in and breaks them once 	 MOVEMENT 

Law pa.ssed for a TD on a play boxing as "a piece of cake," I of 	yards to Alton Coleman 	But if the men are allowed to fight as long as one ____________________ 

, 	Wildcats, 13-0, when Vernon they get in close, Obed will have what is known in 	
'.. . 	. Appointment 	

and Andy Griffith passing 	
arm is free, as the rules state, then Perez has the 

	

____ 	
MCROBERTS yards to fthirnond Robinson. stuff to make it 

an interesting night for the former _______ 	 __ _ 

V.
__ 	TIRES ____ 	 champion.  

. 	. . .. 	. 	, 	
But even 	into  JOHN DICKEY INC. 

_ 	 'ttI4. ;'- 	:
11 

Ii 
~ az( N; X 	*. 	

, 	
1, S ~, 

:lb t., 

, ( 	 '.;t';' 
' ; 	1-.- 'P. 

I 	. 	 . I 	 I 	 a shot sometime during the scheduled 30 minutes of 
__________ 	___ 	 -, 

JOS 

 

t St 
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jj 	 - SUNSI'IINF STAYE_ __J 	Elisha Obed and thatshou 	 rc 	
r  Like I said, Obed just isn't Joey Vincent. He is iei % 	 4 	 .

/
F I, 1if v"!4, 	J'~~-','.L _.,,>~_ '. ~ 
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.iaugnrers No
In Friday's edition of the Evening 

 Dream, A Nightmare 
Herald, we 	 •

% 

	 Victory Bowden Upset Hope ran a story on Tuesday's fight between Taco Perez and E
lisha Obed. The headline read, "Perez In 	

, GOLDENROD - Norbert 	MIAMI (AP) - Just how Cain. for another. Ottls 1. 	
Dream Match Against Obed" 	

Seals left mud In the eye 0f good Is the University of Anderson scored an an eight 
3 	• k 	" 	b" I m afraid it is going to 	 Jacksonville Episcopal Miami's football team? Coach yard run, third-string fullback 
That banner 	, , 

	 0 0 	

Sat
ur

day 
afternoon as Trinity Carl Selmer isn't sure and Woody Bennett on a 15-yard 

turn into a nightmare before it is over. 	
Prep scored a 264 high school Florida State Coach Bobby dash, backup quarterback 

As is custom before important bouts, I am ready 	
football victory on the strength 

Bowden says he Isn't certain Frank Clover on a four-yard 
to predict this fight, which has international sign- 	 . 

- 	 of four touchdown 	by 	
either after Miami destroyed rim and reserve back Ken 

nificance 	
strong sailor all-stater. 	tJ 47-0. 	 Johnson on a one-yard plunge. 

IlookforanObedwinbythesixthround 	

Seals got loose on runs of I 	"I hope we are in that class," 	"I didn't see anything good 
! 	 Before I go into my reasons, let me state that I 	

65 4 and 4 for the scores. 	said Selmer of upcoming op out there except our punting 
am sure this prediction will be just what Perez needs 	

With halfback Brent Mat. ponents Colorado, Nebraska, and you don't coach that," said 
to pull off the upset of the year. 	 Seals (32) looks for opening In the mud 	

thews out of the lineup with an Pittsburgh, Penn State, Bowden, whose frustration 
Everytime I go against the local boxer, he sssssIsIssssssssI  

Injured thigh, Sea1s was aske 	Florida, Notre Dame and included failure ofhboffenje to 
comes up with the fight of his life, and makes me eat 	

to carry the mail, and neither a Baton College. "I think we score after getting a first down 
f 	'rds.

Prep No. 	I 
	

• 	 heavy rain nor the E
I ; 	I hope this time it is just like last summer, when piscopal arecture Same defense could top him. He had

." 	 on the four-yard line. 
I. and every other writer around, went along with s. 	

slaughter, Bowden said, "I'm about a foot short an fourth 

After Saturday night's 	Rudy Thomas was stopped Joey Vincent to stop Taco. 	 ST. PETERSBURG tAP- Tallahassee, Richards, Fort 	CLASS A 	 Trinity uppedttsrecordto2 not sure they we
re that good. down from inside the one-yard 

Vincent pulled a surprise win. 	 All four leaders in the Florida Myers. 	 1. Tallahassee FAMU (12) 2.0 with the triumph. 	
47.0- we were Jild that bad. line when defensive back Willie 

But. I am afraid this time is really different. 	Sports writers Association's 	
cuss 	 Saturday afternoon, St. 	

we would win " Jenkins circled in and caught We are not talking about a good fighter like State prep football poll won last 	
1. Pahokee illp 2.0 119 

	Greensboro 2-0 107 
Branford 2-0 95 	

Augustine Deaf and Blind 
plays said Bowden. "But It dlcb't hIIIi from behind. Josey Vincent, we are talking about one of the 	

2. Lake Butler-Union ii 2-0 	Alachua Roiling Green 20 
at the Goldenrod field, and 
Seals will be out of the 	even look like we belonged on 	"1 never thought we couldn't 

greatest fighters to ever live. 	
Defending Class AAAA 10$

75 
	

attending Boys State at the  same field with them. We make less 
than one yard but we 

Last summer, a few months before Perez champion 	Hialeah-Miami 	3. Wildwood 1.0 	 5. Sarasota Booker 2-0 52 	Tallahassee. 	 played likes high school team. couldn't," said Bowden, who 
s
Miami and took in Obed's match with "Irish" Gene 284. Class AAA leader Ocala 	5. Alachua Santa Fe 2-0 71 

topped Vincent, I made the 200-plus mile trip to Lakes beat North Miami Beach 	4. Milton Pace 2.0 	 6. Miami Cbrjsri 1.047 	 Our tackling was atrocious." promised a hard review of le  U!LI1C 	 Forest downed Lake Weir 210, 	6. Palmetto 1.1 41 	
7 	First Downs 	 uniform for the game and three up changes. He went with 

	

0 	JAXEPISCOPAL TRINITYPREP 	Miami used 66 of n players in game filmS and probable Ii.ne- 
I came away I 	that fight the same way I Class AA kingpin Pahokee 	7. Miami LaSalle 1.4) 	8. Trenton 2-0 28 	 2645 	Rushes Yards 	is si offensive units. 	

freshman quarterback Jimmy came away from watching Carlos Monzon. 	
class A 

CjlestOfl 28-0 and 
eader Tallahassee 	: 	

28

8. 
 

St. Augustine St. Joseph 2.0 , 	
Passing 
 

Yards 
	01 	Six 	players 	scored Jordan In the second half. Watching Obed with Wells, I got the impression FAMI' slaughtered North 	10. Daytona Beach Father 	10. Miami Northwest Qji,s- 70 	Fumbles Lost 	42 

414 	 Punts 	332 t0hd0ftUTiClflU 	Bowden'stwn Is already 0.2 he was bored with the whole affair and when he Florida Christian 74-0. 	Lopez 2-019 	
tian 2-024 	 535 	Penalties-Yards 	

f
who 
irst ' period  ahead 

17.0 in the 
behind a fumbl

e and theoppositian , wanted to go home 	Ls not get , he simply walked up to Wells 	The rankings, with first place 	.Uso receiving votes: Fort 	Also receiving votes: Jack. 
Episcopal 	o • e o- 	 and interception by

any easier. The Seminole3 must and knocked him out. 	 votes in parenthesis, records Myers Bishop Verot, Crescent sonville Victory Christian, Fort Trinity Prep 	7 4 7 	Eldridge Mitchell. 	 ha'm ion Oki 	this 
Obed is not impressive. He just never loses, 	and total votes: 	 City, Newberry, Frostproof, Lauderdale Gold Coast Chris- 	

Saturday 	
i 

defending national 
11 were to compare him to anyone I have seen 	CLASS AAAA 	Miami Westminster Christian, tlan,St. Petersburg Shorecrest, 	TP .- Seals I run (Barnett kick) 	Quarterback E.J. Baker, a 11 
	

• 	 - 	

b G 	Hialeah-Miami Lakes 
'12t 2. Ransom Everglades, Clear. Aucilla Christian, Belle Glades 	!' - Seals 65 run (run failed) 	

sopho more making his debut, 	Miami, meanwhile, is 
around here in recent months, it would e George 0 120 	

aater Central Catholic, Zeph- Day, Mayo-Lafayette, Gain. 	T P _ S;:
ls 

: I:( C ) ran 55 yards for one to 	preparing for a Saturday a!- 
Madison. But the big difference is that Obed is a 	2. Tampa Plant 2-0 106 	

)TtiiII5. Port St. Joe. 	esvllle Oak Hall. 	 TP Seas Irun (kick blocked) and threw 16 yards to Larry ternoon encounter at Colorado. 
complete fighter. while Madison just knows how to 	. 'lnd Oak Ridge 2087 
punch. 	 4. Fort Pierce Central 2-0 79 

	 $I-  
 . .. 	 , 

Perez has a chance of winning. But to do that he 5. Miami Carol City 2-064 	 - 	- 	•q 	 . .. 
- -. -- a 

'. -u4 	..,.. 
rntt stay inside on Obed. At long range, he is a 	

tui 	 . 
sitting (Disco) duck. 	 7. Tallahassee Godby 2-0 45 

8. Gainesville 2-043 	 -'- 	 - 	

.1 -w Whenever they are at arms length, Obed has 	- Jacksonville Wolfson 1-0 18 	 , ' 	. 	 . 'c 	

a 
Perez literally at his mercy. The former champ has 	HoU 	Chamina-le 2-09 	 . 	. - .d 

a great jab and long arms with which to deliver it. 	receiving votes: Eau 	.'. 	 - 	 . .. _______ . 	. - 	 . Perez does not liked to be jabbed. In fact he Gallie, North Fort Myers, 	 ,,': 	 . .. .lt 	 ,+,., 	 ' 	 ... 	 . . - 	 - 
I 
"t 	

mtreats from a straight left hand. instead of sucking Brandon. Miami Palmetto. 	 _. 	 , 

 

) , 

	

k., I it up and walking through it. 	 Hollywood Hills. Jacksonville 	 I I . 
	'. 	I I 	.. 

	A, 	I 
'' 	% 	On the other hand, Perez has no jab to speak of Lee. Lake City-Columbia, 	 4, .L -&!'I 	 . - k, 

and the one he does stick out on rare occasions is Saratsota, Miami Killian, 
Seminole, Clearwater Tampa 	 0 , 	, 1, 	delivered by a very short arm. 	 Jefferson, Gonzalei Tate. 	 , 	 • 	 . 	 , .. ..1 	I 	

- Perez is easy to hit when he is at long range. It 	
CASS AAA 	

.;' 	____ 	_____ 

. 	
- *1 seems as though he has a tendency to relax when he I. Ocala Forest UI) 2.0 119 	 :i 	. 	 _____ 	

., 	

,#.l, 	 ,,,. 	 . . can't reach his opponent, and sometimes he gets 2. Tarpon 5rings I 2-0 109 	
r~v

- 	... 	_____ 	 ,.i 'p,.,,' 	
. 	 .. • h t like that. 	 3 New Smyrna Beach 1.089 	 ____ 	

1"' 	
: Obed holds his hands down very low at all times 	Atlantic 1-( $7 	

____ 	

,,

i. 

C 	but he is very hard to hit because of his over six foot 6. Jacksonville Bolles 2.0 49 	 .-...f 	 - 	 4 	 : 	 "i'

, 

.4 	

~ 

- 
frame 	 7 llusville Astronaut 1241 	 _____ 

5- 
' 	 S 

$ i 	p".' At long range Perez has a fair left hook to the 	Fort Lauderdale Aquinas 2-0 	 - 	 '/, 	
'I 	 ' 	 .. head and both And a good right hand to the body 	 i.., 	 , 	 &. 	 Al , 	, But he has no nght to the head 	 9 'ap1e 2.0 17 	 ni OIL$ 	,r-' 	 - 

	 . 	M 
Y. 	

I 	
It Taco is punching out of his range his right I V, St - A ug ust ine 2-0 14 	 1 . I ~ , F 	-it 	

. 	, 

 

y_ 	hand to the head has a tendency to slap. That's 	A!su rece)ving vcles: Fort ~ = 	 I 	! 	
, 	

% ~ 	 tw t Z" --, I , 	 Ir 
derdale  

i 1,

onte people think Perez isn't much of a puncher. 	
J' 'ania Jesuit, Venice, Vce, POP WRRNER 	.\hid sa the name of the game Saturday in Pop Middle School district lost a 134 squeaker to South '' 

They are wrong. He isn't a great puncher at long Hrord Starke, AburnthJe, 	 Warner League openers as rain dealt the youngsters 	Seminole and Sanford's other scheduled game iCoutinurd on Page 7.A, 	 Leesburg. Dade -City 	MUD PIES 	 a grim hand, The Sanford team from the Sanford Saturday at the Five Points Field was rained out. 
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Few Make It In Fashion 
assistant deMner's lob . By EWE GROSSMAN 

I 0100- 

• .4— 	.- _r•!_• 
-1 & 

THE CITY OF SANFORD IS ACTUALLY 

LOWERING THE CITY TAX MILLAGE 

THIS YEAR, EVEN THOUGH THE AD 

BELOW REFERS TO A TAX INCREASE. 

THE CITY HAS ELIMINATED ITS OLD 

'$M. They told us In school 	 I.." 	X?16 . 	I 	
, 
!2 

It takes 10 
the business.
learn as muchz

to 

iso et
TF, 	F 	 I 

can design everything and 	' 	 Li 	
• 

eventually open up my own 	
.. I 	• 

2:'= 
Hollingsworth, 
	I 	 I IC' I 

graduated from Parsons in 
January. Before she won 
the Corduroy Council 
award for bed nautical 
design with a hooded duffle 
coat, she'd been hired as 
assistant to the head 
designer at Motile Parnia, 
a Seventh Avenue firm. 

"He called the school and 
asked for someone and I 
went on the Interview. I 
began working there in 
March. Probably 45 klcto 
graduated with me and I'd 

£__•_ aL•t_I_  - BONDED DEBT AND IS TRANS - 

FERRING ITS DEBT MILLAGE. A Ii 

TECHNICALITY OF THE STATE LAW 

REQUIRES AN AD TO SHOW THIS 

TRANSFER, ALTHOUGH THE TOTAL 

CITY TAX MILLAGE WILL CHANGE 

FROM 6.33 MILLS TO 6.30 MILLS. 

 wor king 
now. 

Y 	

A .yLwu,uurare 	• 	
Design 	competition 

"My 	job 	includes 	. 	• 	
.• • 	 , 	Michelle designing 	dresses 	and 	 •

I 	 11 

	 • 	
• 

	Hollingsworth 	(left) evening things. We do sort 	
poses 	with 	a 	model of a sportswear 4,g 	Most innovative design in corduroy award went to 

that's really my love." 	Eleanor London (inset) of New York, for her white wearing 	her 	hooded 
Michelle earns $175 a 	corduroy two-piece dress with camisole top and duffle coat 	In yellow: 

week "which is fair for 	triple-tiered skirt, both trimmed with ribbon, 	pinwale 	with 	patch. 
Seventh 	Avenue. 	The 	 pockets, snap closure and 
salaries are a little hit 	Broadway 	and 	there's 	placement for New York's 	drawstring hood over lower than the Broadway 	much 	more 	mass 	Fashion 	Institute 	of 	white corduroy pants. houses 	(where 	the 	production and copying 	Technology, 	another 
moderate price apparel 	there." 	 prestigious fashion school, 
that clothes most of the 	She 	is 	In 	an 	almost 	"U you do get a job with a 	chances of working for the 
country originates). 	You 	unheard of position, 	 top 	house 	right 	out 	of 	big names who constitute 
don't get to work with the 	According 	to 	Nancy 	school, it will almost never 	probably only one per cent 
quality 	fabrics 	on 	Folse, assistant director of 	be a designing job. And the 	of the industry Pro slim." 

NEW YORK — What's It 
like to break Into the 
garment industry fresh out 
of fashion school? 

What, In fact, has hap-
pened to two young 
graduates of Parsons 
School of Design who were 
Introduced to the press last 
spring after they won 
designing awards In a 
competition held by the 
Corduroy Council of 
America? 

In the case of one, the 
answer Is everything; in 
the other, nothing. Oddly 
enough, in both instances 
the awards have had no 
effect. 

Eleanor London, 30, a 
native New Yorker, won 
the most Innovative design 
in corduroy award with a 
graceful, two-piece dress. 
She graduated from New 
York's Parsons School of 
Design in June and now, at 
this writing several weeks 
later, she's still looking for 
an assistant designer's job. 

"I'm doing freelance 
illustrations In the 
meantime, but you need 
more than one of those jobs 
to survive. It's not very 
lucrative. But It's pretty 
easy for me because I live 
with my parents and I don't 
have to pay room and 
board." 

When she does land that 

Old Flame Sparked At Reunion 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

D 	
perlence. My doctor told me I 

ABBY: Last June, 
Door 	thrilled. 

I 	was carrying twins, and I was 

his hometown for his 50th high
when my husband went back to 

school reunion, he started up Abby 	I entered the hospltaJon June 
19, 1941, and was examined by with an old sweetheart he 	lit ? 	 Several Into=.and nurses, who 
told me that I would deliver 

hadn't seen since graduation. 
Ernie ls8 and retlre(J,and 	I 	

twins. I had a long difficult she's a 67-yearold widow with 	
labor, so when only one baby 11 grandchildren! 	

Infected his wife. Since the wile girl was presented to me, I was 

li
Ernie took 60 Polaroid plc. Is coming In for a routine so relieved to have ft over withI es at the reunion, and this checkup ne wants you to didn't fuss because I didn't get womanIsin50ofthem.'5 	

the twins l had expected. skinny, has orange hair and telling her what she has. wore a light knit dress with a 	Should the doctor: 	 Well, 34 years later while plunging neckline. 	
A. Refuse subterfuge and Standing in the checkout line at He's called her long distance insist that the guy level with his the supermarket, I nearly several times (she lives In San wife? 	 fainted when I noticed that the Diego), and I'm sure they're 	
B. Agree to test for woman ahead of me was the corresponding the way he gonorrhea, and lithe test is image ofmy daughter who lives  breaks his neck to get the mall Positive, tell the wife the whole in California! She could have 

story? 	 been her identical twin sister. A a told our children all 	C. Go all out and even He a sick feeling came over me, but I 'about her, and they've been little to keep the philandering was so numb and speechless, I teasing me. He says It's all in husband out of trouble? 	couldn't bring myself to speak (iso, but I'm not sure. 	
ALABAMA M.D. to her. Maybe I'm handling It all 	DEAR M.D.: Under no dr. wrong, but I told Ernie he could cumstances would an efluiesi 	That incident has haunted me 

have his freedom If he'll give doctor treat a patient for a for several months. I have no 
me 50 per cent of everything he venereal disease without telling Idea how to dart searching for 
has. 	 her what she has. (She could this woman, but If lever see her  

!.need some expert advice, conceivably infect os.) And again, you can bet jwilJ think of 
*Abby. What should I do? 	In the Interest of public health, something to say to her. 

JEALOUS AT65 
Instruct the V.D. source to tell 	 WONDERING IN 

DEAR JEALOUS: Don't his wife 
— or you will. PHOENIX 

make Ernie any offers you 	DEAR ABBY: The letter In 
don't Intend to honor. He just your column signed J.M. just • 

Everyone has. problem. What's 
yours? For a personal reply, Writs to may call your bluff. 	 floored me! It was from a ABBY: Box No. SPiN, L.A., Calif. DEAR ABBY: I would like to woman who had given birth to ,soo. Enclose stamp.d, sail. pose an ethical problem faced twins 34 years ago, and was told addressed •nvsi.p., please. 

Hat, to writs letters? Sand $1 to by many doctors. Here's the by her doctor that one twin had Abigail Van Sure,,, Ui Lasky Dr., scenario: 	 died, but never saw a birth Beverly Hills, Calif. Nih, for Ab. A husband phones to say that certificate or a death certificate 	booklet "How to Writs Lsflen 
for All Occasion,." Pleas. .ncl.se a has picked up a case of for the "dead" baby. 	 long, self-addressed, stamped (2 Sc) gonorrhea and fears he has 	Abby. I had a similar ex- envelope. 

NOTICE OF 
TAX INCREASE 

The City of Sanford proposes to increase 

your property taxes. A public hearing on 

the increase will be held on September 

27, 1976, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. in the 

Commission Room in the City Hall of the 

City of Sanford, Florida. 

5, 

-ivelug NrW1 kurt FL 	. m0wily,110. no irn 

Prisoners On Death Row 
'Waiting.. 

To' Be Buried' 
I .. 

Ing that picture." 

EDITORS NOTE — "We are __ p said. sq went right on diaw- 
on 	pa,, While they wait for the court to reconvene, th 

IN juithaie.'t burledus yet" PI'ISOOSII On death row sit In their cells, some 	Ohio's death penalty law was 
- James flurm, 23, awahlag resigned, some still hopeful, 	 foundto meet the Supreme 

IZCtUIISS Im 
 

rUSS' electric 	 Court's standards In an Aug. 10 

	

F 	 with the 7-2 majorIty In relin- convicted oils a heinous crime ruling by a date court of ap- 
ByMIItESILVERMAN 	posing capital punishment, Is. and the public don'tdlgit..."he peals. The ruling can be ap 

Associated Pram Writer 	sued a temporary day so the said. "I'm paying my debt to pealed to higher date courts 
"The waiting is what kills a full court could decide whether society by sitting In that chair and federal courts. 

man," says Carl Isom, who to reconsider Its ruling. 	... Society and the jury never 	In a nearby cell, Carl Os- 
may be one of the tIM to the If 	While they wait for the court did say nothing about making borne, no said he "felt kind of 
capital punlatunent resumes In to reconvene, the prisoners sit me suffer before I sat In that weak for a second, to be honed 
the United States. 	 In their cells, some resigned, chair. They didn't say, well, the with you," when he heard the 

;; Isaacs and 30 other men wait some still hopeful. 	 Georgia penal system, take all court's ruling. 
on Death Row In Georgia —one 	"I try real hard to get lt out ol his stuff, and make him sit up 	Osborne, his mother and an. 
p1 tine dates whose death my mind and sometimes I there with nothing and make other man were convicted In 
%enalty laws were specifically can," said Mart Morton Moore, humbug out of his mind before separate trials of killing Her- 
bpiwld In a landmark U.S. Su- 24, who waits on Death Row In you burn him ..." 	 make Ross. Osborne maintains 
preme Court ruling on July 2. Texas. He was sentenced to the 	On hearing of the court ruling he Is Innocent. 

Death Rows In the two other for raping and killing a woman, from a fellow Inmate at the 	"I cant believe I'm going to 
,ho 

an additional 116 men and time, It would rim me crazy," turned around and started grin, can't see dying for something I 

onewonian.Hundreda more are Moore said lnaninterview. 	 ning and looked up at a friend of didn't do." 

states, Florida and Texas, 	"If I thought about It all the Reidsville jail, bases said, "I the electric chair," he said. "I 

.under death sentences in dates 	It has been nine years since mine and said, 'Well, those 	 d he, two 
whose laws are being tested in the death penalty was carried SOBS done got what they want- has become interested in reli- 

'.lower courts. 	 out In this country. Between ed,so that's lt ... 'I went back to glon. A woman sent him a 
For many of these prisoners, 1930, when reliable records a friend of mine and told him, Bible, and he said he'd read It 

the question uppermost In their were tIM kept, and 1967, 3,9 'Well, It looks like our time has through twice. 
minds Is the one asked by persons were executed. 	come, It's over.' He didn't say 	"I believe there's a God, yes. 

, Charles Proffitt. condemnedIn 	me supreme Court ruled in too much. He was sort ofqulet." I've even got down on my knees 
Florida: "Who's going to be the 1972 that existing death penalty 	Isaacs said he has "a feeling and prayed to that God ..." 

'firettogo?" 	 lawsgavetoomuchdlscretlon I'mgoing tobe the first they fry Isaacs said. "I've got awhole 

	

4 	Prison officials don't yet to judges and juries to be in this place," but added, "I'm wall of Bible certificates from 
know who or when, but those equally applied, 	 not saying I'm just going to correspondence courses. I 
________________ Most states then wrote new walk up there and sit down. No

: 	01 
 

'I'm paying my debt to laws. me court struck down ... I'm going to fight like a tiger 
statutes In North Carolina and all the way. Ain't no way they "I cant believe I'm going 

society by sitting in that Louisiana that made the death can sedate me enough to sit to the electric chair. I 
:ctair.,. Society and the penalty mandatory for certain down in that chair on my own." can't see dying for 
:jury never did say crimes. At the time, 572 men 	He said he would not ask his something I didn't do." :nothing about making me and 10 women were on Death family to come to the prison on 	— Convicted Murderer 
suffer before I sat in that Rows In 30 states. 	 the day of his execution. 	 Carl Osborne 
chair.' Georgia's Carl bases, for 	'No. I've thought about 

— Convicted Murderer whom the word dread Is wait- 

	

11 	i 	that," he said, "and I believe 
Carl Isaacs lag, said, "I'd rather go ahead I've made them suffer enough 

asitls" 	 believe lf there lsa God, I don't 
If they'regoing to burn me. This 

	

4 	ecting executions have goddamned cell gets smaller by 	One of his bIed worries know whether I'll be on his list 

~exp pent the summer gearing up. the day. I don't think l can take about 	last day, he said, , 
or not." 

In Texas, electricians have al- It if there 	Of head 	'I'm afraid I'm going to dirty 	But for Warne K. Patterson, 

ready checked the 	
of Denver, It will mean relief at 

electric and postponements before they myself when they come get  
me." 	 "shedding the mantle of being chair at the date prison. 	put me in the chair." 	 the last man to perform an us- In Florida, state prison Supt. 	Isaacs, 22, is one of three men 	William Roberts, one of 48 cution." Patterson, former Cot. 

	

- 	

In 
Leverette said he was sentenced to the for the 1973 men on Ohio's Death Row, said orado State Penitentiary war. 

looking for an executioner to execution-style slayings of six he Is not afraid to the because den, pulled the switch that re 
Push abutton and Pull a lever to members of the 4J(Iay family at "I am spiritually ready for leased a deadly cyanide pill and 
generate power In the electric their farm near Denalsonville, anything that happens to me In killed Luis Jose Mange, 48, in 
'Chair. The former officeholder Ga. In an Interview with this life. I consider It the will of the gas chamber on June 2, 
wore a black hood and earned Charles Postell, state editor at God." 	 1967. 
$100 per execution — the last the Albany. Ga., Herald, Isaacs 	Roberts said he was sitting in 	"I had no personal feeungs," 
two of which were in May 1964. discussed his feelings about dy. his cell at Southern Ohio Cor. said Patterson, who opposes 

Proffltt's question mud re tag, and how he reacted to the rectional Facility at Lucasvllle capital punishment. "Your main unanswered until the Su- news of the Supreme Court de- drawing a picture when he mind is so clouded during 
promo Court reconvenes. Jun. clslon. 	 learned of the court's ruling, something like that that you 
tire Lewis Powell, who sided 	"I know that the crime I was 	"I was calm and collected," just carry out the law." 

jhen Refused To Take It 

Ji He Screamed For Polygraph Test 
MIAMI (AP) — For more Judgement and insight ap- 	By the summer of this year, a robbery and kidnap to being a than a year, Starr, a Blackfoot peared impaired." 	 frustrated Starr fired his trial peeping torn. 

'Indian convicted of murder, 	The state's case was based on defense lawyer and sued him 	Starr, a boxer by profession, 'wrote letters proclaiming his circumstantial evidence. 	for $l.2 million. A new appellate had been charged in an earlier innocence and demanding a he 	After conviction, Starr began lawyer, Mike Gold, agreed to beating of Miss Aultman. At detector test. 	 his campaign for exoneration, the test. State Attorney Richard that trial two weeks before the "1 want to take a He detector and kept demanding a poly- E. Gerstein ordered it. 	murder, Miss Aultmnan testified 
,test. They refused tolet me take graph test. 	 Holmes studied the case and that Starr beat her because he pne. The prosector wouldn't let 	He wanted Warren D. Starr's background, learning was jealous. She said that after me. My own lawyer wouldn't Holmes, an ex-cop with 21 years that Starr had a 32-entry rap an earlier beating she needed 16 allow It," Starr told The Miami experience as a he detector shed, stretching back to 1952 stitches because Starr had Herald. 	 authority, to do the testing. 	with everything from burglary, knocked out her teeth and bro. After 	long 	legal 	

ken two beer bottlesover her manuevering,Starr,37,flnafl 	
ad. 

y 	

Sick' Security Guards 	At the murder scene, In 
got a chance to take the 	 he 

polygraph. Then he refused. 
Staff, 	 shambles because of a fight, 

Freddie Starr Griffin, was Suspended Without Pay police said they found part of 
Starr's dental bridge. Starr found guilty of murdering Joe 

'DiMagglo's old girlfriend, Mar- 	 • 	 claimed that Ginger must have 
tha Virginia Aultman, in 1974 	PEMBROKE PINES ( AP) — Ninety security guards at the had it In her purse to have It 
and was sentenced to 80 years state mental hospital here have been suspended without pay repaired. He said It broke 

	

. 	in prison. 	 after calling in sick in a dispute over pay and benefits. 	weeks before when he coughed 
From his jail 	, he 	"These (state officials have been Ignoring us for almost a year 	and it fell. A forensic odonto. 

	

I 	letters to Prcsident FOIl, Sen. now," said Ed Galizia, a representative of the 101-man security 	logid said that was Impossible 
Edward Kennedy, l,tass., at- force at South Florida State Hospital. "We want to put the heat on because the bridge was made of 
torney William Kunstier, the them now." 	 chrome cobalt steel, the Herald 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, the 	Negotiations went late Into the night as Broward County reported. 
FBI and the newspapers. 	sherurs deputies filled  in at the hospital, which has a population 	Pathologist Joseph H. Davis 

He telephoned the Herald 31 of 1,400, including a number of court-hold patients considered testified that Miss Aultman's 
dangerous. 	 contusions were consistent with 

i. 	The message was always the 	The sick-out, which state officials say Is illegal under Florida 	fist blows, not a blunt In. 
Same: "I'm 	 law, began early Sunday and continued with today's shills, a 	strwnent. Starr's fists were 
'Miss Aultman, who at was hospital spokesman said. 	 badly bruised and swollen for 
A laded beauty, worn and over- 	Robert P. Kelley, district administrator of the Health and 	days after the crime, the Her- 
(veight, was killed December Rehabilitative Services Department, said that security would not aid reported. He said he had  

, 27, 1974. she had once been do- be problem. 	 hand disease for a long time. 
• 	scribed by society columnists 	"We will probably have more people around here than we really 	Starr's fingerprints were tak. 

s a 'look-alike for Marilyn r.eed,"he said. 	 en from the telephone in Gold- 

"

Monroe." She had converted 	Kelley said that guards frvm Florida's other three mental 	berg's apartment, according to 
her "Miss Teenage Miami" ac- hospitals were called in today as part of a contingency plan police. He claimed he had been 
claim to a centerfold for Play.. devised over th, past few weeks. 	 to the apartment as a guest so 
boy. There was talk about an 	The hospital has been the cer1ter of controversy for years. 	that he and Ginger could per. 

career after bit parts in Residents of this town wt of Fort Laacicrdale have dubbed the form sex acts, and that the 
television. 	 hosputal the "catbovd ca;tfr" because of frequent encapes by murder must have occurred 

When she was killed, her 	. inmates held by court i,r*r. 	 after he left them sleeping. 
• 	(eazion was "barmaid." 	The w'ly uwWejit. reported £ur4sy was a minor mattress fire 	Holmes interrogated Starr 

Her body was found nude and &PParer,t1Y set by one of tie 	-Psrna cell .SrOaOfa ward, a 	for two hours. "Have you got 
everely beaten in the Miami hospital sman said. 	 this taped?" Starr asked. 

Beach apartment of 73-year-old 	Galizia said the guards were ai'gered by dc.4ays in getting a 	"Certainly," Holmes replied. 
Carl Goldberg, described by decision on the pay hikes. 	 There was a long pause. 
prosecutors as a sugar daddy. 	The guard.; have d(IrnU4sd $145'ariionth raIit as hazardous "Look," said Holmes, if you 
Hewasalsofowidnudeandse - 	 are telling the truth, stick to 

I verely beaten but did not die. $9000. 	 your guns. If this Is a wow job, 
The Herald checked out 	Kelley,whmct with abomg5oguarde Sundry, told them, "I was it will tear you asunder." 

Starr's story, learning that hoping we'l be able to get you the type of financial renumeratlon 	Holmes attached the poly- 
( Miss Aultznan and Starr lived you deserve and we were worklsg on that wher this unfortunate graph instrument. He told Starr 

together at the time of the mnur- event oceured. What you have deisan illegal act and Iam just 	the questions he would ask: 
1 der. Starr was usitig an alias very sorry." 	 "Did you strike Carl Gold- 
j becaune he was a ogitive from 	Kelley referred to a state statubt probibitinr walkouts by 	berg?" 

Montana whe'e te had been government employes. 	 "I don't like this procedure," 
, 	

j convicted 	a drug charge. 	Conditions at the hospital were rri1cwe' aturØay by a 	Starr suddenly announced. 
Goldberg didn't testify at legislative subcommittee headed by .Rep. Dvtd Lehman, I.). 	"Don't you want to take the 

	

Sarr's murder trial in October lIollyw ad. The I&w1n&kersheardr4th'Ier,1cjoyesmud 	test?" Holmes asked. 

	

11975. He couldn't, doctors said, work through their lunch periods tut ct get paid for the extra 	Starr said he didn't. That 
.1 because ie was disoriented to time and that freezes and job trander have required some endea that, Holmes remains In 

time, plmce and person... employes to work two )ohs without exl.ra fiiy. 	 the Florida State Prison. 
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—•— 	 Area Engagement 	Oktoberfest Scheduled 
The German American 381 Orange Lane, Casselberry. 

Society of Central Florida in. 	A typical German meal will i4 	
Berry, Flood 	 vites members, guests and be offered, starting at 4P.m.:' 

i11 	
' 	 friends, to attend their annual with bratwurst, German potato 

e 	 7V' '' I Oktoberf eat. A touch of Old salad and sauerkraut. Price for 
uuI

11 	*
, 	 . 	

Mrs. Nancy Williamssons IT)', 	
World flavor wjflbenoted lathe the meal will be $2. 

engagement of her datioht.r, " 	 ,: traditional costumes of the men 	German music will be played 
/ 	 __ 	

A 	
Angela Williams Be 	i ':lOh 	 In their lederhosen, and the by two different bands. Music 

	

I I 	-' 	
David Flood, son 	fr. and 	 ___ 	 women in their dirndls. This donation Is $2 for members, $3 

	

I 	• 	 Mrs. John 'Ste hen Flood 	 - 	 gala event will beheld on Oct. 9, for guests. German beer and 1 	 Orlando. 	 ' 	 from 3p.m. to 1 am., at the various mixed thinks will be Li 	
Miss Berry, born in Orlando, 	 German American Clubhouse, served. - 	

. 	 Is the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R.A. Williams, 541 
Valencia St., Sanford. She Is a 	 TABLE 	 '• 

-. 	 1111 '.'° - 	

• 1974 graduate of Willis, R. 	

60ft 

..4i - 

- 	 • 	 • . 	

Boone High School, Orlando  

	

and attended StetsonUpjv- 	
..." 	 ' ... ,. 	sity, DeLand, for two years, 	

•: 

	

'
I
. :' i. 	where she was a cheerleader, 	

• 	 FOR PARTIES-WEDDINGS 	.2. 

	

— 	 member of the dormitory 	
• 	 ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS 1. The Seminole County Chapter, Florida A & M University Alumni honored new 	Her fiance, born in Tus- 	

ANGELA BERRY 	
• CORSAGES •DISHGARDENS F'h 	•.aia., 	and returning I"AMU students at a recent reception. Attending were (top, from 	Joosa'Ala.,ts the grandson o 	
•A

41 POTTED PLANTS 
RTIFICAL ARRANGEMENTS 

#iIVSUJ ii&um.i 	
left) Josette Gray, MonIca Dixon, Karen Thornton, Mae K. Evans, Karena Mrs. Ben Perde, Tuscaloosa, 

and Mr. and Mrs. John Joseph University for two years. He Is Li 	 araarr4jpr. Bracey, Deborah Smith, Fellsa Black, Willie Smith and James ray. 	SO 	
One of Central Florida's Fln4nt Florists Flood, Tuscaloosa. He Isa 1974 presently lathe U. S. Navy. 

HONOR I J I UUCUI 
I 	(bo(tom, from left) Valarle Mellon, Beverly Smith, Debora Slokes, Audrey graduate of Maynard Evans The wedding will be an event 

	Sanford Flower Shop McGrifl and Patrice Wilson. The chapter sponsors an annual scholarship and High School, Orlando, and of Oct. 16 at 6 p.m. at the 
First 

209 E. COMMERCIAL 	 DIAL 322-1822 
organizes a drive to raise funds. 	 attended 	or a 	State Baptist Church,Orlando.  

1. 
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it 	 THE EVENING HERALD GOING EACH DAY 
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	It : 	... 
• __, 	 WILL BE LIKE A WONIlt DERFUL LETTER FROM HOME. 
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. 	 :EVERYDAY NEWS ABOUT THE FOOTBALL TEAM, r 	 _____ 

,r. 	it 
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:ABOUT OLD CLASSMATES. 	 It 
Foreign Language 10 

: once 	\ 41 r 
	

Life Stride lays low in price and style 	Conference Slated 	
a 	

a :82 	 IS . 	 41 Give Your Student A Treat - A Touch Of Home, 4i as 	 11 I 
	 with this fresh, new-looking flat. It's comfortable 	

The 	Florida 	Foreign a 	
•— \ 	 a 

fashion that's a sensible buy! 	
Language Association will hold 0 	

( 	 a its Fall Conference at the ' 	

WithThe 	a RAT is bAck ANd bEAuTiful 	Carlton House Resort Hotel in 
11 	

11 I 
	

. 
I 

Bachmann of Seminole Coin- 	 I 	 0 
Matching Handbags 	munity College, local con- 	 r 

HERALD is 
7 	 4L 

ppr 	

ference chairman. 	
'- 	

Just 	 it 
a 

	

All area lordgn language 	, 	 $ 	40 	: .1 
 

, 	
If 	 V., 
	

:..*:.:.:-.I.:.. 

 teachers are urged to attend.  

	

Scheduled are many speakers 
	

a 
Month 0 and activities guaranteed to 

	

nrich language teachers' 	

Call Today And 

	

foreign language bilingual 	 . 

	

bicultural and ESL programs 	
'\ 

	

Professor John Rassias of 	 • 	 A 	The HERALD 	a 

	

featured in the Aug. 16 edition 
Dartmouth College, who was 	

• 	 a.. Rust, black and navy 	

• 

Sizes S to 10 	
of Time Magazine in the 	 ,,, Be On It s AAAA to B widths 	
edtion section, will present 	

Wa — 	 a a demonstration on .l widely- 	 y 
_ 	 • . 	acclaimed Dartmouth Inten- 	

a sive Language Model. FREE PARKING 	,.•.. 
IN REAR WHILE 	•'.•s•u, 	

For more information, 	 • SHOPPING ROJAY 	

EvenCollege of Educatior at Florida it 	 ing Heiald 	322w261  1: -1 
2I220 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	

Techno
,," 

	

logical University. 	4 a 	a a a a 	a a a a a a a a a. a a a a a a aa 	
a. . a 

DIAL 322.3524 

City Commission of the 
City of Snfrd, Florida 

By: U.N. Tamm, Jr. 

City Clerk 
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i Pab. Pe,v MArshal. 	
Tuskawilla Middle School PTA, 1p.m., election of 14 THE ADAMS 	

Tuesday CHRONICLES: 1750-1900: 
schedules to follow. Fbi* 01 a sides 0113Y 	

Morning 	
Go1dsbor Elementary PTA, 7:30 p.m., SChOOl 	ace 

Ole hOW 1O&. 
___ 	 600 	 auditorium. Open home will follow. 	 enci ic 	se fwy, m 	CI) S&Ji 	

Li 
pros hamd cl pi 	 6:10 	 Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	
SPR 

	

sI a reloit Tct 	(2) SUN HIPE ALM#IMIC 	
Sanfd LA, cloeed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. Lan 	lbs 	 815 	
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	Pag lo 	sry 	 CL SLOGIPE ALMANAC 	

and Country Club Roads, Lake Mary. Sam • 	 AbIQII 9vi al lie P' - 	 825 	
Altamonte.Soutb Semliole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

	

suns on Oem eid 1. oct. 	(2) 	 iJi iI 	
clubhouse at Springs Oaks and SR 436. 	 wrlti 

or 	l*ig ui 	1h m- 	(Tas., TPus.) I DIEPM OF 
DE P 

	

Uon. erw 1756. b 1770: 	JEANNIE (Wed.) 08CC: 	Wiiter Splis Jaycees 7p.m., VFW building, 17.. (R) 	 PfoF1 	IN EDUCATION 	Sanford Girl Scouts Service Unit, 7p.m., Chamber of 	omc 14 TIE PROTECTORS 	d., pi 	p i..m 
830 	 Lhyolflorkla. 	

OvereatersAnonymoug, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and Chin cc ci) Ppyj• 5 	 8:30 	 Ligt, Sanford. 	
judO 

	

prinMi.. Ph nakis a ca- 	(4) KUTANA 	
Seminole Uoas, p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434. 	you 

	

rear ctisn ehen she be 	(I) SUIu*.ER SØ.ES1ER 	
Cefl,e Jays, 7:30 p.m., 1eBOfly. 

	

"I 	 . 	 6:56 com 

	

siderO b a mintir of the 	(2) DAL jcptj.i 	 Sanford Optimist, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 
Sin Frw*oc 	ci &j- 	 6:58 	 AmerIca. 	 lmb 

( 	P*i.. HARVEY 	 Parents A.nonymom, 7:30 p.m., 	H)y (p,, 	(SEA 
A 35 PEOPLE TO PEOPLE 	 ioo 	

munity United Methodist. 	
c woo 	 (2) (12) TODAY (Local rens 	 Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn. CL 	CI) MALIDE Season 	at 725 Nd 825). 	

Sanford.Semi,nJe Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	 C prsnIere. k 	boss Vt- 	(4) (1) CBS PEWS: (730, 	

DEl) 
PubiP 

	

vi b edsrd Ow ,fswral cia 	unit bcal fieei, Ch. 4). 
irr* M.rd 	i kI,i. 	 cvc AI2 rDI1 

- 	 41-Houses 

CARPENTER REALT 

Office & store space available 
- 	downtown Sanford. 

1500 Acres, Osteen ares. Own 
must sell. 

1, 
t. 	 3237341 

Overlooking Lake Monro.-3IR,: 
bath. $47,000. Jenny Clark Realty 
Reattor, 322.1391. 

Sanford- By Owner. 3 BR, l' 
baths, central HIA, screen patio 

' 	 carpeted. 135,500. 332.1903 after S 

REDUCED$2,000 
Beautifully remodeled 6 rooms, 1100 I 	

sQ.ft..newcarpe$ing&roof,gal 
furnace, large fenced lot. Near 
high school. 5)9.500. Owner 323. 
0522. 

Large 2 R CS, 1 bath, kitchen, 
dining rm., living rm,, Fia. rm., 
garage, fenced. Owner, 332-0640, 

j NIki 	 Legal Notice 	
iL-HelP Wanted 	3OApa,jments Unfur,ijs 

- 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII 
IN THE CIICUIy COURT IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 . 	

air cant. carpeted througho 	beth, caipeted. 94t•Q• lincid yi 

Spacious 2 BR, 1 bath. apt. Kitthen - FLORIDA. 	 CUlT, IN AND POR SIMINOLI 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park equipp,, dining room, living rm, Rent or Sell - Immaculate 3 SR. A1. NO. 76.1131.CA4s.I 	 COUNTY. PLORIDA. 	 _______________ 

lAMES 0. NOlAN and BARBARA CASE NO. U.SI2.CA-i9.0 	
322-2611 	 v 

	

Adult, Ofllj. RIe,.nces r,quire, 	$1$3 mo 323.7194. °319993 	
yotp I.ITTI FEE .IGENC)'N 32100ii, KISH REAL ESTATE :_ 

. PIONAN, his wife, 	 LOUISE B. RADEBAUGH 	
INC ri. 	 vs. 	 _______________________ 

Plaintiffs, 	 Plaintiff, 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 FLASH 	 - 33-4buses Furnished COTI W. TANNER and CROWN DANIEL I. HINKLE and JOY 0. 	 _____________________ JOBS WAITING! 	3 APiiflts FurnjshJ )AICS. INC., 	 NIH KLE. his wIfe. THE UNITED 	 HOURS 	 1 	S times .. .... 41C a line 	

Lak. Mary- 2 BR furnIshed houis 

	

Defendants. STATES OF AMERICA, and 	
AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	uflmes 	•..... 24ca line 	struments 

newly refinished inside and ou 

	

thru2Stimes .. . lIca line 	INSIDE SALES 	
Musical In MON T H I V 	R E N TALS 	Adults. No pets. 3224920. 

NOTICEOPSALI 	 COMBANKCASSELBERRV, a 

	

AVAILABLE 	 ______________________ NOTICE is hereby given that Florida Banking Corporation, 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	VET ASSISTANT 	
Color TV.AirCo,ndjdS,,,v 

__________________________ 	 S

ZZA MAKER - Local. 	
QUALITY INN NORTH 	 34-Mobile Homes 

ursuant to a Summary Final 	 . 	 DefendantS. 	SATURDAY O.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
FICE GIRL 

._ Medical I 1& SR l31,Longwo 	$62 1000 ________________________ 

udgm.nt of foreclosure entered 	 NOTICE OP 	
kstowledge. 	 _____________________ 

ept. I?, 1976 in the Circuit Court of 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	 _______ 

ii Elghteaneth Judicial Circuit in 	NOTICE is hereby givei ,, 	 DEADLINES 	 COUPLE - Live in, wfi, with 

	

Urnished garage apt, Water 	2 BR, trailer. furnished, air con nd tot Seminole County. Florida in pursuant to an Order of Final 	 children, 	
turn Adults only, no pets 3221303. 	Plenty of ground, fenced for pet ivil Action No. Ci.76.2317.CA.09.E, Summary Judgment of Foreclosure 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	 COOK -3 to S years experience 	
-__... 	 3223659 ENGRAVER - Part time. 	 SAN 	 _______________________ 

RIHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., entered in the abovecaptioned 	

tranier apt,, Adult & family park 	Fishermen . Canolsts . 2 BR, turn, 
irk of the said Court, will sell for action, I will sell the property 	

Sunday - Noon Friday 	
-WE SE.. SUCCESS... 	 Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17 92. Sanford. 	adults. Weklva Landing. 322W 

Ith in hand to the highest and best sItuated in Seminole County, 
idder at the West front door of the FlorIda, described as: 	 ___________________________________________________________ 201 Commercial 	 373 	323 1930, 	 Or 3231301. emlnole County Courthouse, 	The South 71.2 feet of LoIs 39 and 	 . - - 

	 - 

_____________________________ 	
only Modern Studio 

Inlaid, Florida atli am. on Oc. 10, less the West 13 lest of Lot 
,, ______________________ 	 Housekeeper - LIve In 	& I BR: air, carpet, etc. 17, per 	 Real Estate 

berl,191&thefollowingdescrlbed Block iO, SAP4LANDO, THE 	 _ 	

mo. up 333pg, 	 -- 
al property situate in Seminole SUBURB BEAUTIFUL, according 	 4-Persenjp 	 i8-iIp Wanted 	 Mature; nave drivers license. Good 	 - 
ainty, Florida, to-wit.: 	 to the plat thereof as recorded In 	- 	

• 	 V 	 home. Mother and invalid so 	1 BR. turn apt,, lights, water turn,, 	 4l-44s 
Apartment Unit 202of Building B, Plat BooN 3, Page 65½, Public 

- 	 Prlvateroomands,,Iary3fl,,,, 	Mature adults No p,t,. 	 _____ 

cording to the floor plan which is Records ot Seminole County, 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	Nurses: RN's & LPN's. Aides, Aid. 	
2296 after I wk.days. 	 - 

irt of plot plan and survey which Florida, 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 compar,ion. Needed Immediately 	
AVON 	 Wm. H. Stemper-Realtoi One or Two Bedrooms, carport, air. 

e Exhibit "C" to the Declaration at public sale to the highest and best 	 AL ANON 	 60436. 
- 	 utilities furnished. $50 dep. 322 	1919 S. French 	 332.4,1 

Restrictions, Reservations, bidder for casn, at the West Freed 	
Smallest Ad with the greatest op 	 HAVE A VERY MERkY CHRIST. 	

1976 after ii AM 
venants, 	Conditions, 	and Door of the Courthouse in SemInole For families or friends of problem 	

portunity. Call 3fls. 	 ' MAS - and the money to pay for 
- 	 Eves. 3221196:3224164; 332.$$i' 

Isements, CROWN OAKS, a County in Sanford, Florida, between 	drinkers. 	
' 	It. 'Start now - selling beautiful 1 BR turn apt, water furni, 

ndominium, recorded in Official 11:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. on the 4th For turther informatIon call 1234511 LEMPLOYED? NIYir again"ig 	products. Make beautiful money. 	Near 5hOpplg area Adults only. PRE.F0RECL0SURE SALE - 
tcorde Book 053, Page 10$. of the day of October, 1976. 	 or write 	

sincere desire and 	 Call 644-3079 for information 	moo mo. 332,551 or 333.57,1 	Goes this week. SpacIous 
bile Records of Seminole County, 	DATED this 17th day of Sep. Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	ambition: Sirious only please call 	 _______________ 	 -.-_ 	

bedroom, concrete block, pool, 
orida, and recorded in OfficIal teenber, p76. 	 • 5011 353, Sanford, 'ia. 33171. 	3743 after 4p.m. or write 1010 	 21-Situatjo,n 	sited 	

3 room air conditioned turn. ape. 	Price slashed. HURRYI 
cords Book $62, Page 426, Public 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

	

_______________________________ 	
liQhts & water turn., retired 

cords of Seminole County, 	Clerk, Circuit Court 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	GiovannI, Deltona, FIa. 22163. 	
._- 

couple or man. No pets 333 3239, OAK SHADED- 3 BR, pool, garden 
srlda together with an undivided 	By Mary N. Darden 	 Free, 644.2021 for "We Care" - FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER, 	 •ill do house cleaning, Wash win. 	III Myrtle Ave 	 area. $23500. 
4th interest in and to that certain 	Deputy Clerk 	 "Hothine," Adults or Teens. 	mature person. Send resume to 	 deWS. Will dO gOod Work. Ex 	___________________________ rcel or parcels of land cxc,,,. DENO P. DIKEOU Of 	

FACED WITHA DRINKING 	Box 610, co The Evening Herald, 	 P5flifIid 322.5404. 	 Furnished2BR 	
TO SETTLE ESTATE 

- En. 
fled, referred to and set forth I 	Baldwin I Dikeou 	

PROBLEM 	 P.O. Box 1657, Sanford. Fla. 32771. 	
want position in priat, 	33Cm Mellonvll Ave. 	 chanting old 3 bedroom, picture 

	

_____________________________ 	
garage apt. d Declaration and Exhibit "A" 500 Highway 77 	

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	
caring for invalid. Will live in, 	 - 	window, fireplace, perfect setting 

ached thereto. 	 Fern Park, Florida 37730 	
Can Help 	

MECHANIC 	 Have car. 3232731, 	 4 room apt. downstairs and S room 	104' antiques. $25,000. 
)ATED THIS 17th day of Sep. Attorney for Plaintiff 	

Call 473.4511 	 ___________________________ 	
apt, upstairs. $100 month Phone 

nber, 1974. 	 Publish Sept. 20,1976 	
WriteP.O. Box 1213 	Experienced mechanic 	 Will care for elderly lady 	' 	 3220211 	 VETERAt.S " NOthflg down. 

EAL) 	 DED 105 	
Sanford. Florida 37321 	 his own tools. Smltt Vs Inc. has an 	 tlernan in private home. Call alter 	 -"- 	 . 	 $10,500 up. 

Arthur H. Backwith, Jr. 

Air, carpeted, quiet I and 2 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	(SEAL) 	 __________________________ 	immediate opening. Good pay, 	 5p.m., 3773305. 	

bedrooms, $125 to $133 month 	Harold Hall Realty 
By Mary N. Darden 	

5-Lost & Found 	steady employment. Apply to: 	
Will care for elderly in my home5 	Adults. Phone 322 1010 

Deputy Clerk 	 ____________________________ 	 S.nitty's Inc., 7711 Orlando Drive, 	
_ 	 the family. Reasonable 	

- 	 REALTOR, MLS 
)mas, Bruggeman & 	 Sanford, 322.2112. 

________________________________ 	

Furnispled 2 BR, air, water included. her 	 _______________________ 	
$100' Reward 	Clerical Help - Typing, filing. 	 - 	 Adults. $135 a month Also fur. 	323-5774Anyt(me 

I. Box 1646 	
Forthereturnofpurseandcenfs 	Office ExperIence needed. Good 	 Rentals 	flitted I BR air $93 0317531 LAKE MARY 

- OPEN HOUSE, 3 

ando, Florida 	03 	
Keep money. 327.1)01. 	 obforfast& efficient person. 1309 	 5aor,T" 	' - . 

lith Sept. 20. D76 	 __________________________ 	
E. 2nd St., 3237010. 	 ________________________ 	

I & 2 BR Mobile Home, 	 BR, shady, quiet. $2,000 mi., $170 
mo. 156 Seminole Avi. 323.1309. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	
6-Child Care 	OFFICEMANAGER-Kfl0WIedg,, 	 30.4pt1ment Unfurnished 	Adult, 'Plopets 	 ____________________ 

THE CIRCUITCOUITOFTNE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 
____________________ 	 ___________________ 

OHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 typing. Handle phone orders. 	 _______________________ 	 • 	 ' 	 - 	 - 

IT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 EducationalCplildCarefora$ls 	United Solvents, 323.1102. 	 DUPLEX- Furnished or un 	 31ADuplexes 	Kish Real Estate UNTY,FLORIDA. CIVIL NO. 76. CASE NO. 76.940cA.09.G 	 $3. Weekly It you qualIfy. 373.5474 	TRUCKINGOPERATIONS 	 furnished 	Ideal 	location 	 '-" 	' 	

-' 	 INC. 
PCA.Is.0 	 ADOBE BUILDING CENTERS, 	or323.$435, 	_____ 	

MANAGER 	 Reasonablererit 365-3721. 	
IBRapt,kat equip..AC,carpet 

EDERICK W. BERENS, INC, INC., etc., 	 ' - 	- . 
	 _______________________ 	 Adults. No pets, 595. 3222296 wk- 	"SERVICE BEYOND 

	

Plaintiff. 	 Plaintiff. 	
Lngwd's oldest. 6a.m. 6 p...bus to 	Must have experIence In home 

	

Longwood Day Care Center- New furniture delivery service. 	
- Ridgewse Arms" 	dys after i 	 THE CONTRACT" 

va 	
elem. school. 339.3792 anytime, 	deliveries and knowledge of lID ARTHUR HATAWAY, et RICHARD L. WILLIAMS, et al., 	_________________________ 	

trucking. Good pay, frInges, (j 	 1, 3, & 3 BR apes Tennis. Unturnispie. two bedroom Security LITTLE WEKIVA ESTATES 
- 3 

es al, 	
Defendants. 	

permanent position. Send com- 	 swImming, playground, 	Deposit. Adults Preferred 332. 	bedroom, 1bathbrickfrtp,0 

	

Defendants. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 _____________ ____________ 	

plete resume to Box 60, Co The 	 teat 	room, laundry room 	6420 or 333 iSIS 	 Kitchen equipped, new central H 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 TO RICHARD I. WILLIAMS 	 ' 	

- 	 Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	 and clubhouse. 2500 Rldgewood 	
-. 	 A. new roof, back yard Bir.B.Que 

David Arthur Hattaway 	 and 	
HIGH SCHOOL 	Sanford, Fla. 32771. 	 Ave Sanford. PH 3326.120 	

32-Hou sUn 	hod 	andisfenced.Lotsofextrasinthis 
120 Colony Drive 	 WILLIE 0 WILLIA),i%S, 	

one for iust: $25,000. 
Arden, North Carolina 	 his Wife 	

. 	 DIPLOMA AT HOME IN 	Cleanimig the garage again? ?.ioving 	BAMBOO COVE ARTS 	 ' 	-- 

21704 	 Route 3 	
the same items around you 	 Sanford 	3 BR, I' baths, kitchen LAKE JENNIE -3 bedroom. 2 bath 

and 	 Sullivan, Indiana 	 2 WEEKS 	moved last spr:ng? Planning on 	 One & 2 Bedroom apartment,, 	equipped, wall to wall carpet. $160 	near new home. All new ap. 
Maria da Penha Hattaway 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 storing them another year? Don't 	 furnished or unfurnishej, Newly 	mo I $59 loll 	 pliance,. newly painted insideand 
Residence unknown 	 action to foreclose a mortgage on 	

do it. Plan a garage sale and dOt 	 redecorated. Come so. E Airport 	
- 	 out, rugs just professionally 

DU ARE HEREBY notified that the following property located In 	S W.(DADE)HIGH SCHOOL 	forget toadverliSe it in tPe Herald 	 Blvd. Sanfora. 323 13.40 	 Sanford - 2 BR, I bath home, air 	cleaned. VACANT and ready for 
mplaint to foreclose a mortgage Seminole County, Florida: 	 CALL TOLL FREE 	 want ads. Like magic, the clutter conditioned, fenced yard. 111 	your occupancy. $29,500. 
ambering the following real 	TheNOrth1OOfee$oftheEI,ofthe 	 1 000433.7936 	 wIll disappear, arid you'll have 	 NOW LEASING 	Mayfair Circle Call Ortando $91 
nt III, Unit 1. WINTER Township 21 South. Range 31 East, _____________________________ 	 _______ __________________ 

wrty: 	 SE '400 the NE'.,of SIclion7l, 	
- 	 extra cash In your pocket. 	

• 	Sanford Court 	
bedroom, 2 bath CB home. Has 

2306 	
LAKE MINNIE - Just reduced i 

eof as recorded in Plat Book 10, 	Seminole County, Florida and Apartments 	I BR, 1'3 bath paneling, carpet, 	
central heat and air, well for 

iNGS, according to the plat less the East 211 feet, located in 	
Legal Notice 	

flew modern single story I & 2 	sec dip 323 0102 	 sprinkler system, fenced rear 
drapes, Central air $710 mo $100 us 6. 7, and 6. public records of 	containing 1 014 acres. 	

bedroom apts. and Completely 	 yard, utility shed and lot more for 
note County. Florida, 	 has been filed against you and you IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 10TH 	NOTICE OP INTUNTTO 	

furnished studio apartments. Sonora- Fur sale or rent- Lovely) 	lust $27,000. 
been filed against you and you are required 

to serv, a copy of your JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Conveniently located & beautifully 	BR. 2 bath, 2 car garage. central 
OR EAMWOLD - LAKEVIEW - 3 

'equired to serve a copy of your written defenses, if any, to it Ofl SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 landscaped, Abundant Storage 	heat and air 63S 3091 
endefenses.ifany,toltoflA 	THOMAS I. SHAHADY. Attorney CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1164.CA.4.c theundersigned,deslring to engage 	 (Includingattic)an4" 	Energy 	 bedroom, 2 bath CB stoni front 
I BERG. GAY 1, BURKE, p. ,, for Plaintiff, 2056 Scott Street, IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 	inbusinessunderthefictltna,,,. 	 Efficiency Package". From $143 	7 Bedroom unfurnithed house. 	home with a double car garage. 
'neys for the plaintiff, at p 	Hollywood, Florida, 33020 on or JOHN T. WORTHY, 	 of DON'S SHOES at 1160 State 	 Call 3210230 between 0 & 5:30 	to school, and shopping Call 332. 	Newer home with all latest ap- 
:e Box 793, Orlando, Florida 	before OCtober 11th, l9löand file the 	

HusbandRespondeent, Street, Sanford, Florida, 32771, 	
- 	 1010 	 pliances. Screened patio, roof top 

t, and fil, the original with the OfigiMl with the clerk of this Court and 	 intends to register the said name 	 2 BR, 1 bath, with fireplace, kitchen 	_________________________ 	 vents, carpets, recently cleaned, 
oftheabov, styled Court on or 	either before service on Plaintiff's KAREN E. WOR THY, 	 wIth the Clerk of the CircuIt Court of 	 equipped. $150 mo.. utilities in 	arage sales are in season Tell the 	VACANT and ready for you to 

"October26, l9l6;otherise.a 	attorney or Immediately thereafter 	
Seminole County, Florida. 	 •cluded. Call eves, 333.1194 	 abOut it With a Classified 	mcve in $29,500 

mont may be entered against Otherwise a default will be entered 	 Wife.p,tition,r. 	DATED this 10th day of Sep. .' 
br the relief demanded in the against you for the relief demanded 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	t,mber, AD. 1976. 

Ad in thi Herald 322 2611, 831 )laint, 	 in lhe Complaint, 	
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	5: Elisha Morgan 	 ________________________ 

9993 	 MAYFAIR-SCOTT Avenue 
- 3 iTNESSrnyhandandt1lof 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	JOHN 1. WORTHY, WHOSE 	5: Linda Morgan bedroom, 2 bath with a large Court on the 16th day of Sep 	this Court on the 10th day 

of Sep. RESIDENCE IS THE STATE OF Publish: Sept. 20. 27. Oct 4. II, 1976 

	

Executive home. 130 West Crystal 	beamed Family Room. Recenlly er, 1976. 	 tember. AD,, 1,16. 	 ALABAMA. 	COUNTY 	OF DED101 
Oriv. Loch Arbor, I BR, 2 baths, 	Painted inside and out. New L) 	 (Seal) 	

CHAMBERS AND WHOSE rec. room with lirepiace. Air, 	central teat and air system. You rthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	MAILING ADORESS IS: RT. 3, 	NOTICE OF PUSLICHEARING 
carpet. kitchen equipped. $773 per 	will be proud to own this one for 
mo $100 dep 322 0016 	 1.37.500 

Irk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circ',nt Court 	BOX 47 8. LANETT, ALABAMA 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN iy: Cherry Kay Travis 	 By. Lillian Woodman 	 36163. 	
THAT the Board of County Com. 	 LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	3 BR, I bath, fenced yard, kitchen 	MIS REALTORS eputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 A sworn Petition for Dissolution ot missioners of Seminole County, 	 Highway 1743, 	

,,, 
eqUIpped. u.s per mo $100 dep 	

3. I .0041 
sin Sept. 20.271 Oct.i, II, 1976 	Publish, Sept 13, 20, 27, Oct 1, 1976 Marriage a Vinculo having been Florida, shall at 7 :00 p.m. or as 	 Ar,.. rn DED73 	 filed re,w,41nn 	.------------- 

"Get Em While 

They're Hot" 
The government has released 

money for subsidized housIng to 
qualified buyers. New houses in a 
rural area. No down payment. 
Monthly payments less than rent. 
Call to see if you qualIfy. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

sO3W. 1sf St. 
- 	323-6061 or 323.0517 eves. 

Idyltwilde - 107 Brentwooei DrIve, 
$44,000. 3 BR, 2 baths, beautiful 
inferior with fireplace, i pct. 
down, 7~ pct. interest. $373 mo. 
pays all. 332.0104 

SANFORD 

VA..0 $ DOWN . 
Sharp 3 BR, 1½ bath, large fenced 

corner lot. Must sacrifice. $19,900, 
Call PhyllIs Capponi, Realtor 
Associate. After hours, 034.1773, 
FRICKE 	& 	FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC., REALTOR, 
131.5233. 

DEBARY NEW HOME 
Beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath, central heat 

& air, 2 car garage, corner lot, 10 
pct. down. $39,300. 6616161. 

CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST - 
THEY PAY, 

GOOD AREA -2 BR, I bath, double 
garage, range, refrig., fireplace 
and gas heat, 130.000. 

OUT OF TOWN - 3 BR, 1 bath, 
large lot, cent. H & A, well and 
pump. Horse pasture avail, for 
rent. $31,000. 

2 COMMERCIAL, LOTS - Plus 3 
BR, 2 bath home on 2 more lots. 
All for $3S.300. 

WITT REALTY 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 321.0410 
322774$ 	323.7,15 	3720779 

Winter Springs-. 3 BR, l'i bath, 
fam. rm., fireplace. I blk from 
school. Enc. p.$i. 
3270901 

NORTHWEST 	UNDER $25,000 

COULD BE 4 BR 

UNIQUE - Over 25 ft. country 
kitchen with tortoise shell 
cabinets. Sharp House - Far 
bettcr than what you've been 
seeing in the low $20,. Do It nowi 
Call Carol Jordan, Realtor 
Associate, for appointment. 

Cliff Jordan Realtor 
131.1233 

DELTONA - 2 BR, 1 bath, family 
room, carpet, extras galore. On 
large corner lot. $19,900. FHA, VA. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick., Broker 

Deltona. a 6411 

REALTORS 	 70725th,I 
multiple listing service 

intere5t 

Situated on South Sanford Ave. - 2 
BR. 1 bath on 3 lots. Fully car. 
peted, range & refrigerator, 
Florida room. 15 Citrus trees A 
lovely home for Only 522.900 cash. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

I " 327 151/ or 3720612 

_______________ Ijei$eralj,$asf.ird. Fl. tiy,5spf,38,1p7...j 
4 

41-êtouses 	
-- SO-Msceftan,ous for Sale 54- rags Sales 6S-Wanted to Buy £ 

- 

- JOHNNY WA L K ER Hand made feather purs, wallets, GARAGE SALE - Moving, 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
belts 	end checkbo 	'al:;:. 
Order now for Christmas, fl3,37 

Wed. Fri, 
kflick.kfldcks. 	Everything must 

Mtiauas and e&IecfaI,Ies weeded 
Small item, of quitity jewelry, 

- 

General Contractor 
00. 250 Grandbend, Lake Mary, 

etc. 3337577, 10 to S. 
3336457 30 Gal. water system, $50; large, 333-IS?). 

- 

- 

ALMOST NEW HOME 
heavy 	dety wood 	lathe, 	$150. 
Pt'icne 323.3409, 

Make 
70-SWap & Trade 

room in your attic, garage. 

Large3 BR, 1½ bath, no qualifying, 
SWIMMING POOL SACRII-ICE 

Leading 	manufacturer 	me 

Sell idle items with a Classified 
Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 322. 

SWAPSHOPFLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer, 

assume iii,00 mortgage. 	$153 
monthly. Some equIty and move 

distributor has aluminum nc. 
tangular pools left over from 

2A11 or 031.9993. No charge. All admitted 	free. 

In. C 111*, carpeted, enc1oe 1913 
season, half price, 	Guaranteed 

- Come browse every Sunday 9 to 3 
at 	the 	Movleland 	Drive -In garage, installation and terms. Call 305. SSBO8ts & ACCESSOrieS Theatre, South 1792. Phon 	322. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
$55,331 collect. 
- 	 - 

:: 1316. 

Broker, 3727174 	Assoc. 323 045 

._ 

Stainless Steel 	Soda 	Fountain, 
stainless 	steel 	Norris 

i 	Llvaboar 	or 	CruIse, 	1921 
Burger, wIth twIn engines. 3 stat. 

_________________ 

Day 	 Night milk 
dispenser, like new, in operatIon, 

rooms. See Chimera Ii on the gas ____________________________ 

Sell or will trade for ice cube 
dock, Monroe Harbour. 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL! machln.or3 tap beer cooler. L. F. 
- 

ROBSON MARINE 
DepclssionGlassShow&Sale,Sa, 

& Sum., SepI. 25126, Lake Mirror 
You can easily make this 2 bedroom 

LaM.e, 53 Ivan 	r, 
Beach, Fia. 32014, 

7921 Hwy 17.97 Center, Lakeland, Pta. 
homelntoa3orlbedroorntheap phone 477.1263. - 322.5961 
Only $1,000 down. $150 payments. Stepping stones, sand, rock, cement, 

_____________________ 

72AUCtIOII - 3224420. steel, wire mesh, window seals 59-MisicaI Merchendte -___________________ 
- benches, flowir ps, steps. 

POOLHOME MIRACLECONCRETECO Marathon Guitar, steei strings. Public Auction IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
3 	BR, family 	room, 	fireplace, 

309 Elm Ave. 	 332.3731 Good condition, Only 5)0. 3227934 

carpet, 	fenced. 	$23,000. 	Call 
- Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

or 322-6101. 
Mon., Sept. 20, 7:30P.M. AssocIates ConnIe Huglnson, 	, Counter tops. Sinks. 	Installation S STRING BANJO 

0991 or Sherry 	ElkIns, available. 	Bud 	Cab.lI. 	322.0057 Mellowdeere, Lots 	of 	furniture, 	bedding, 	ap- 
Evenings, anytime. Phone 349.1370 pliances, TV5, misc, items sold at 

PILOIAN REALTY 
REAL'TORS$31.1912 4' x I Pool table with accessories, Pianos & Electronic Organs with 

bargain prIces. 	BankAmericard 
aild Master Charge welcome. 

- 

$65; old 104 Coke machine, best 
offer. 	I 	Danish 	chaIrs, 	black 

automatic rhythm section Liberal Sanford SANFORD leather, 573; 323.3709 Of' 034.2011 
trades offered, Bob Ball's Piano I Auction 

DRIVE BY 
335 S. SUMMERLIN AVE. 

____________________ 

Deluxe Aluminum 	above ground 
Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 
W. Firsi St., 322.2253. 1200 French Ave. 

Larg.oaks,pineIpalrntr,3 BR, swimming pools. (27 1S'x34 and 323-73 
2 bath, aIr conditioned. Neat & 
clean. Move In now. Drive by and 

IS'x33' 	complete. 	I 	yr;. 	old, 6,0-Offke Supplies 
call today. $17,950. 

repOflej5 	Sacrifice, ", price. 
Call collect 3052730410 

----- - 
- 77- Autos Wanted 

Forrest Greene Inc. Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for Used Office Furniture 
0306133 	 REALTORS 

swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants 

w'.., 	,,., 	 '.k 

BUYJUNKCARS.....frOmSlOtOS30 
Call 322.1431 after I n.m. 

3 BR home in Sanford $150. Call 

a nice backyard 
to di$pliy new 1976 model above 
ground pool. 	Top consideration 

& 	c:',,,rs. 	Si 	V'l,f4i 	esIc 	a. 
.hairs. 	Stroiqnt 	ct,,,,s, 	filing MORE CASH 

collect, 11510242 or 1.423.l51. 
given for prime location, Call 303. 

Cabinit, Os 	5 	Casn ann cOrry For Wrecked orJunk 
Lake Mary - By Owner - 4 BR,3 122.1330 collect. IOOLL'S 

Clisselberry. 17 92 • Cars & Trucks bath home; quiet paved street, 
minutes from school & lake. Many 

A,M.MO . SHOTGUN & RIFLE. 20 year thru 1976 models. 7 days 
- 

- 

extras, Shown by appointment. AUction, 1300 s. 62-Lawn-Garden yeek 	Call collect, 544.2131 
_________________________ 

Call after 5 p.m., 373.O3 
French Ave., 373.73g. _______________________ _________________________ 

- 78-MotOrCycles 

- 

WILSON MAIER FURNITU ROTOTILLER,SHP _______________________ Why Pay Rent? BUY-SELL_TRADE LikeNew,5150, 
311 315 E. First 5 Phone 3.49.5370 

Know the satisfaction of ownership. 
Laurel Ave., Sanford. 

You can purchase your own home 5)-.Hotjhold Goncjs 
Poultry manure for your fall garden 

or pasture, $2 yard loaded at the 
Motorcycle Insurance with 	rent 	checks. 	For 	free 

counseling, 	call 	George 	Willis, 
'--------- 	

- farm, Holden's Enterprise Egg BLAIRAGENCY 

Realtor Aiteciiti, Sewing 	Machines, 	some 	good Farm, Reed Ellis Road, Osteen 373 3544 	333 7710 _____________________________ 
rebulltsforaslowas$733,,,,,,'76 (offIlS).2mi.eastOsteensnidge. 1969 Honda, CS 350, 9900 Miles 

C all Bart
models triple lock stretch stitch 
wIth built.in buttonholer. List 1300, 

- NELSOP'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES Excellent cond., 5390. 3223117. _________________________ 
now $150. Singer Futura, Cost over Woodruff's Garden Center 

REAL ESTATE $400,tnOw$300.Casinort,rms Call 601 Celery Avi. 79-TrUCkSTrai Iers 
Realtor 	 3fl7 Del's 191-3707 or 1605 Philadelphia 

______________________ _________ 

-- St.. Orlando. 64-Equipment for Rent 1969 FORD P.100 We 	handle 	government 
- _________________________ _____________________________ ½ Ton Pickup 

repossessions, many area, small 
down, seller pays closing costs. SEWING MACHINE SteamCIeanYourOwnCa, ___________________ 

fUASI,c CON'ST,REALTY Singer Futura (one of the best!) in 
Rent Our Reinsnvac 

CARROLL'S FURPIITUE,3fl.51$,, 
'67 Chevy ½ ton pickup, $ ft bed, 

'0 RS-$30 6061 excellent coiition. Does aft types 
of sewIng; 	.egular, 	Stretch, & 

straight 	shift, 	small 	v-i, 	with 
camper shell. 3221300 or 3230291. 

L vvs 
Deco stitches, Make buttonhole,, 

6.5-s.S'jpplies 
____________________________ 

________________________ 
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL blind hems, etc. Sold MW for 8Oos for Sale 

Great 	potential, 	excellent 	area. CiSli. 	or 	E.Z. AKC Doberman Pups, ears cropped, ________________________ 

Extra 	lot. 	Old 	2 	story 	with 
fireplace. Low 20's. We trade. Call 

payments of $16 per ma. 
For free home trial cati Orlando, 

shots. 	1 	male, S mos., $200. 
female, 6 mos., $150; 343 5710. 1975 Granada, one owner, air corn. 

6200019. 617-1577, 9 AM to 6PM 
- diticried, A.M.FM radio, exc,ilent 

2 Boa Constricters and I Reticylated condition, $3,300. Phone 134-3164. 	- 

LARRY SAXON, INC. REALTOR 
Python, Call 3230044. 	

- 1963 Corvair Mania, factory air, 
_______________________ Cats & Kittens $395. Old Monroe Road, Box 548, I 

BATEMAN REALTY 
SEWiNGMACHINE REPAIR 

Clean, oIl 8. adjust. Regular price 
$2 Each t0900dhorne block South of 14. 

Ryo Real Estate Brkec $12.95. 	Sept. 	Special, 	$5.29. 	All 
3231766 

__________ 72 Couoar 	XR.7, fully equipped. 
26.185 Sdnford Ave types of machines repaired. Free $1100. 3653592 between $ a 	S. 

371 0759 eves. 3fl 7643 pick.up & deliy,ry, Call Orlando 
647.1577. 

________________ - 

Lease a Datsun including 7 cars aId 
Lake Mary -"3 BR, 1'., bath nlw 

homes, Start at 831.300 with $200 

,, 

FUTURA BY SINGER 
PlOTS. 	fur rent 	. -Oala 

Road. $13 month. 323.4344 
truckS. 	or lflPoqrnaflOn call Sill 
Ray or Jack Mink. 131 1310. 

down. Government funding. By 
builder, 031.1449, Equal Housing 

One of Sinqer's tOP loucli and Sew 
--------- 	 JUST 

68--Wanted to Buy 
MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

'73 Models OPPOrtunity. Zq Zag 	machini, 	Assume --_-_ 
Call 3731570 or 131 

Ualance 015183 SOot pay $11 90 P 
Dealer 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
month 	Will 10k, trade in 	Singer 
equipped to 

----------1605 
Want to buy 	furniture, toilet 	fix. 	1973 ture,. - anything of value. 322 Capri 2400, 7 door, excellent 

BROKERS 
zig zag & make button 

holes 	Balance of 	13088 
condition, 1 speed. 	AC. 	322-2311 

Days-.-3fl 6123 
or 	10 

payments 	of 	$6. 	Call 	credit 
_____________________________ 

Cash 322-4132 	
- 

after 5:30 p.m. 

Nights_372 7337 manager. 327 9111 or see at 1971 RX3 Mazda, rotary 	engine, 

Sanford 	- 2 	BR, 	air, 
SANFOROSEWINGCENTER 

30) E 	1st 
For used furniture, appliances, automatic, 	air, 	good 	CondItion. 

screened 
oorch, 2 lots, fruit & oak trees. 

St , Downtown 
____________________________ 

'1001 tools, etc. Buy 1 or 	items, 1.150 & take over payments of 

$19,950. 52.000 down. 3234I37. 2032 52-Appliances 
Larry's Mirt. 215 Sanford Ave. 07 1S. 323-3915. 

Jefferson. ________________________________ Castn for 	Antique,, 	Consignments 	1969 Plymouth, 2 dr., lIT, 315 eng., 
wanted, 	Hi.Way 	16 	Auction extra clean 	cond. 	Needs 	tran. 

BALL REALTY 
KENMORE WASHER, part,, Galleries, 322 6912. srnisson o-h. $300. 3235215 after 6 

service,usldmacplines. PM. 
Rig. Real Estate Broker MOONEY APPLIANCES 323,0691 ______________________________ 

- We Buy Furniture 	1976 
SALES-RENTALS - 

Cutlass Supreme, air, bucket 

117W. 1st ST., Sanford 53-TV-Radio-Stereo DAVE'S 3296116 seats, automatic, less than 3.000 
322S6.11or3227iSlafterHrs - 

- miles, Best offer over 1.4,900. 031 
- PINEY WOODS BARN - We Ru, 7011 or 323 3709. 

- 	-. 	•• 	• 

msui. 
- 	. 

(l) 3 	SNE STRIthI TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER11 
(I) Pfl.. FOOTBAU. 	. CI) GOOD MORNING Sanford Senior CitIzens, noon, Civic Center. Bag lunch 
lend Raids. vs Kwas city MERICA raond MArv*ig followed by program. 
cIual. 
31 FALL OF EAGLES: Firs- 

A 	" at l25ard 825 am., 
local rews. weslw. spol) Sanford Uoaa, noon, Holiday Inn. 

nears. 13 .pE.od. series 01 
ore hOur &wns 01 pers 

tOO 
(4) 	(1) 	C A P TA I N Lyman High School PTSA Open House Visitation 

O 	4Olii*y is- KANGAROO school audItorium, 7:30 p.m. Parents follow students' 
ihd Eutr.çe from 1848 DUCK. DUCK GOOSE schedules and meet teachers, refreshments to follow. 
1916. ie "eses of (Fri.) MAX a pJp, 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER22 vs 	Ow 	IITOeITS 	of 	lie 
P. F,sburg. 

C!) IN SCHOOL TELE- 
VISIOPk L*at 4 PJTL. I)JVai 

State Legislative Candidate Forum, 7:30 p.m., First 

Nd Ow Toniovs. Phincipil COISOy SdE0I ShiliflL 
Federal Savings and Loan Friendship Boom, Magnolia 

dws we Ow Ins em- 24 ROBERT MAC tEL FE- Avenue, Orlando, Sponsored by Orange County Bar Lain. 
peius, Fswnr Josef 01 ft.ita PORT Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Ciiter. 
Ker Vlhi6.n 1101 Gernw,. 830 CalselbelTy Rotary, 7:30 am., the Caboose. end 	Tie 	P4ddsi 	II 	of S OCYCLOSELIP Sanford Serenader, senior citizens dance, 2:30p.m., Rais. Stars Cut kssr.. 2-4 ULUS. YOGA AND YOU Civic Center. 
Maurice Dsnham. Barry 
Fosler. n* 	othar 

900 
(2) PHO. DONAHLE SHCN Ovledo Rotary, 7:38 am., The Towu House. 

vzio 
(4) 	(1) AWS 

(I) 	oouot-*.s pi THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER23 
FAIft Pin- 

rulers Ccmsdy 'ides 5 
F SISTER, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 

ring Richard Crenna, 
Love: Doerve CXtin. 	et 
Stacli (B&W) 	1939. (Turns) Sanford CIvftan, 7:15 am., Buck's. 

8erTfls 	 '$ 	Y as. Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
I 	w$nen a aptim.&nI.d. LiPs- ZaSU 	l 	1950 	('d.) South Fm1nole OptimIst, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, 

rvabs 40 )SW old poli- Gided Liy. 	OaUde(*O Cot- Aftamonte Springs. 
cal columnist meets an beirl. Rayt 	aid. (B&W)1935. Sertoaua Club .1 Sanford, 12: is p.m., Mayfair Country earThy. inhöl4 	aid i** n.)TheGlossKayAiars Club. 

, I 	 I Cauelberry L4.ns, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes. Country 

35 JIMMY SWAGOART 
(Fit) 	The Lady Has Plare." 
Ray MIiNd. PSIiedS God- 

Club. 

claid. 1942 Loagwocd Tourist Club business meetIng, 1 p.m., 
10:00 

___ 

VAN 
24 IN SCHOOL TELE- Sunnyshatie Park pavilion. 

(2) 	
(12) 

00.: Pranhsre. Cdi Ven D4u 
VISION: Orange County 
SdCI System. LS1I 3 PJfl 

WAYS'Th,ERL4 

rsDiiie 	
TV 51 tIs 	i week- 35700 CUB United Daughters of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., at 

Dy ocunedy end 	lety 	S 93O 
home of Mrs. F.E. Rauinivat, 910 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 

535700cus Robert Daehn will speak on the U.S. Constitution. 
V.SV5 II,(IUI i000 Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 n.m., Lord Cnumley's, 

aoc*as oiaa (2) 	(12) SUfORO AND Altamonte Springs. 
v SCN(R) Seminole Sitarist Klwa*li, 7 am., Buck's. 

IL 	Marty Feldman in (4) (1) PRICE IS RIGHT Tanglewood £4, closed, $p.m., St. Richard's Churcn. 

'SEX WITH ASMILE' 
03° 

(2) 	(12) 	CELEBRITY Loagwood LA, closed, 1p.m., Rotting Hills Moravian, 
7: si. 

• 3SMOTHEBSINLAw YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 
11:00 710E.RollInsAve.,OrIaj. 

"THE GREAT TEXAS ) YEELOFFORTUE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 DYNAMITE CHASE" 	& 
"THUNDERBOLT & 

CI) GM8T Country Fair sponsored by DeBsry Volunteer Fire 5 35 NOT FOR YEN Department, begins at 4p.m., Fireman's Recreation Hall, LIGHTFOOT" 1:00 OILY Ghosls: PclyBersn. 
.FrwFIeld. 

Columba Road, DeBary. Rides, Lingo, and barbecue. 

misw*uso (9) HOT SEAT Sanford Optimist Club Installation banquet, 7 p.m., 
• 	 ANOFLIAUAIKET (12) MARCUS WaBY, Mo. Mayfair Country Club. 

iYI*YWNDAYIA.M.lp.M 1130 
(2) 	HOLLYWOOD Seminole Cwudy Farm Bureau annual meeting and 

barbecue, 6:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 

. 	
ti1 	

ECONOMY 	
J 

THURSDAY 
J 	

ADULTS 1.05 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 
• __________ 	NIGHT 0 CHILDREN Sec Country Fair F3Qf 	by tteBary Vo)inteer Fire 

Il 	 HUMAN TORNADO 
Department, startIng 11 a.in., lu's 1t.iere&lun 1InII 

, 	. 

WITHIUDYRAIMOOME • . 	•• 

pius 	 LADY COCOA MONDAY, .'W1TEtJIEIC 7 
$&rnlord VFW Pc. 201C$,. 	p.iu., poat Iwme. 

ovely 3 BR. 2 bath, central tea? & 
air, family tm, garage, large 
fenced yard. separate studio. 
$3,000 equity & assume loan of 
532.000. 3210503 

N. GARNETT WHITE 
Peg Ilt'i Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 

107 W Cnmmerii 
Ppiørt' 37? 7811. Sanfo,'ct 

42-Mobile Homes 

.._. 	 w soon as possible thereafter, on the "uwIr 	

20173. FRENCH Court in and for Seminole County , an Application for Ambulance 

KAREN E. WORTHY in the CIrcuit 19th day of October, 197k consider 	 Deltona -7 BR, P both Phone 571 

	

3521 otter S m 	
FOR SALE - TO BE MOVED - 2 Florida, the stnorttitl,of which is IN ServIce Franchise for Alda Am 

RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: JOHN bulance Service. All persoew at. BR. I bath older frame home. 
T. WORTHY, Husband.Responc,nt, fected or Interested in such fran. inspect anytime, sw corner 25th arid KAREN E. WORTHY, Wife. thise application are invited to be 	 __________________________ 

St. & Mellonvihle, or call $620732. 
Petitioner, these presence corn present at said time In the County 

TAFFER REALTY mand you to appear and file your Commission Room, 202, Seminole answer or Other defense or pleading County Courthouse, Sanford, eQ Pi',l Esta?e Broker 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court in Florida, to voice their approval or 100 E 7Slri i 	 332 665S and for Seminole County, Florida, disapproval of said franchise ap 

_SANORA 
and serve a COPY thereof on phication. 

Jim Hunt Realty Inc. Petitioner's attorney, Jack T. 	Mike Hattaway, Bridges. P.O. Drawer 1, Sanford, 	Chairman 
2571 Park Dr. 	 3722111 

() JJ 'f JJ 	322 3991 	3:77 9201 	327 064$ 
day of October, 1974. or otherwise a 	Commissioners 

Florida 32771, on or befor, the 20th 	Board of County 	 L. 	 __________________________ default will be entered against you. 	Seminole County, Florida 	 4 k 	 _________________________ Publish: Sept. 20. 77, 1fl6 
- eneva Clerk of the Circjit Court, on this 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

WITNESS my hand and seal of the DED 102 	
Sanfords newest residential neighborhood 	

Gardens (SEAL) 	
engaged In business at 251 Maltland 

16th day of September. '97'. 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	

New 23 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	I.iixuty Patio Apartments 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

Avenue, Altamonte Springs 32101, As Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Seminole County, Florida under the 	
FROM 25,OOO 	

Bedroom Apts. 
Deputy Clerk 	

REALTY, and that I intend to 

By Jean E. Wilke 	
fiCtitious name of MILKEY 	

,i.t, 
Jack T. Bridges, of 	

registersaidnamewith the Clerk ot 	 I VA Financing.Nothing Down • FHA 	
, 	 Kitchen Equipped 

CLEVELAND. MIZE & 	
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

Studio, 1,2,3 

Adult. Family 

BRIDGES 	
Florida in accordance with the 	

• Conventionai.5% Down 	

One Bedroom 

P.O. Drawer 1 	
provIsions of th. Fictitious Name Sanford, Florida 37771 	
Statutes, To.Wit: Section 06.5 09 Attorneys for P'iitioner 	
Florida Statutes 1957, 	 Homes ready for your inspeCtion 	 From 

PubIiUn September 7Q, 27 & Oct 1, 	5: Lawrence E. Miiksy 	
and immediate occupancy 	

1 35 
II, 1976 	

Publish: Sept. 6. 13. 20, 27, 1976 	
I 

DED.I03 	
DEC).26 

IU U.?. UUWJI U! u1C9(Mlauly. rno eaCfl md box it In. , 

City 	 Nation 	Town 
County 	 Province 	Tribe 

Family 	 State 	Village 

Megalopolis 	Suburb 	World 

Tomorrow: Chinese History 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham-323-4670 
BUILDER. DEVELOPER 

SPECiAL! 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Ha. 

322-2090 
°rolettiOnJIIY Manased .i 

'a 
5, 

A 

'J I 

Unwanted Items Cluttering 

Your House? 
A ClEsif led Ad Con Make Room In 

Your House And Money In Your Pockiti 

Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 

To Place Your Money Making Ad 

c 

L 

Life In 

9dwide 

	

___ 	
Welcomes 

- -.. 	 _ 	 You 	i 

HOMES of DISTINCTION 
L,i'9e ivooihd Ll5 
Pa.cd SlrretS 	Si'n cr'. 
Slrcet I qPlts 	S,d.'walh'. 

IDYLLWILOE HOMES BY 

FOR 

	

CONSTRUCTION 	
APPOINTMENT 

211 W lSth 	Sanford. FJa 	CALL 3223 103 

Additions 	 Remodelinq 

1 

5C 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 

Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FO ROOFING 

or INSULATING 

The Herald 
300 N. FRENCH AVE 	

PH. 322.2611 

	

______ 	 97) Schult Chateau - 3 BR, l" 

	

- 	 bath, 17' x 6$' with 3' x 17' tip out. 3 BR. li 	bath, fully carpeted, 	
Call after 5. 323 1365 central heat and air. Phone 323. 	_____________________________- 

1005. 	
'73 Ramada double wide. 21'xöO', 3 

BR, 2 bath, kitchen, living room, 
dining room, den ww carpet, 

59,000. 3330011 after 5 p.m. 

Reduced $1000. 12' * 6) 3 BR, 2 bath 
Spanish design, located in 
country. Mutt see to appreciate. 
$3500 cash. 372 9043 before 6 PM or 

Stenstrom Realty 
1SVR FHA FINANCING AN LANTA - 020 Valencia Court 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
- 3 yearS new 3 BR. 1 bath, 	

3lO3OrlandoDr.ve central heat and air. Yours for 	
Saford 323 5200 only 525.100. 

P4 CITY- 700W Third St. - Needs 	43-Lots-Act'eage 
a little alienhion but the inside is 	 - 

as neat as a pint Work shop in 	
SANFO,RD- 67 'y A):res near St. rear. enrlosed, paneled front 	Johns. $110,000 6.47.1011. porch $11,000. 	

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP., REALTORS OUNTRY CLUB MANOR - 120 _____________________ 

Anderson Circle - 3 BR, 1 bath, OSTEEN 
- $67 acres on corner. wall to wall carpeting, excellent 	Cod land, nice tree,, 51.950. condition. On nicely landscaped 	Terms. $31 2091. lot. BPP warranted. 	 - 

Lnts in Georgetown & GOk*bcro UENA VISTA - 1316 Elliott - 2 	area to close estate. Cash only. 
BR. 2 bath home with commercial 	Ai 	Small house across from 
zoning Includes large workshop, 	Crooms School. $1,995 cash. 
citrus and pecan trees, garden 	Prime small acreage parcels near I 
with sprinklers, equipped kitchen 	4. Priced right. 
and fenced 100' x 150' yard Just 	WALTER B STEELE 121.000 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 

"Your Business Is Appreciated" REAMWOLD - 2392 Hartwehl. 	371 Ol6lor 372 0949 eves Cozy 3 BR, 2 bath, in like new 	110 P4. Palmetto A, , Sanford condition. Cenlral heat and air, 	_.,......,.. 

family room. eat in kitchen with 	
Merchandise breaklasl bar, plus lots more. - 

$29,750 	 __________________________________ 

DCH ARBOR - 204 Ridge Drive, 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
Spacious I BR, 7 bath home. 200 
yards from Mayfair Country Club. Freight DJmIged Rtt&n Furniture 
Extras include refrigerator Ice 	Sale- Chair, regular 15995, now 
despenser, dishwasher, central 	$19.95. Many other items to choose 
heat and air, OPP warranted, 	from, World of Imports, 115 
Selling for 143.000 	 Magnolia, downtown Sanford. 

Call Sanfords Sales Leader 	Guaranteed reconititioned auto 
b0ttrie, SI'.9S exchange. I AT 3222420 ANYTIME 	
REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 

SEALTORS MLS 2143 PARK 	Sanford Ave. 

Color TV'S from 1.50; 81W from $15; 	Furniture & Miscellaneous Sill 	
Mustang, 6 cylinder, 3 speed, Service all makes. HERB'S TV. 	tOf 30 t commission Fr,e Pick 	

tape deck and heater Phone 372. 1200 French Ave., 373.1734 	 ups Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m 	
641.4 Sanford 377 27/0 

IBUSDIREcTORy /'1_ 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	 ___ 	 __ 

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	 ____ I can cover your Pioryii with alum 	______________________________ 	 ______ 

SIdIng & soIl.? S%'em AI5 	 .,'r 	
. 	 ART Biuw,, PEsi CONTROL Voofng Gutters 20 	rS 	E.p 	pi,i,. 	P,i!"'r'1 & 5,r.jLa?d 	 2562 Pin Dr,e Eagle Siding Co 151 936) 	Brick & S'c&' 50cC iIt 	172 2190 	 132 9165 

Window Washing. Floor Stripping & Beauty Care 	Waxing. Carpet Shampooing 	
Piano Services 	 i' 

______________________________ 	
Free eStmte 32) 593.4 - 	 ______ 	 - 

TOWER'S BEAUTy' SALON 	 • 

:fo'mrrIy Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	Land Clearing 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If $11 E First. 332 3717 	
' 	CIassifie 	Ads 	didn't 

work,, there eouldnt be any. 

Ua"Iliia, 	 C&A BackHoe Service ____________________ "n 	 L.,rxj .Jen.ng. lii Or'. c..i,, ro(k 	 " 

I 	All knø, of d0g.rq HQuse?rOper, 	
p Stored and mo,e 327 9142 	 Iii 	 . LIGHTII'IAULING&YARD 	 , 

ANDGARAOECLEAN UP 	
ESTERSONLANDCLEARING 	 " 	 . Phone 319 3371 	
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